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rates on vessels from Liverpool to Jamaica rose to 
12 guineas per cent., to North America ten guineas 
per cent., and from Liverpool to Gibraltar to as high 
as 20 guineas. It was believed that at the present 
day the commercial community could not afford the 
insurance premiums paid in olden «lays, and so it was 
more important than ever that this country should 
have an invincible Navy to guard our commerce. 
When Lloyd's coffee-house had been in existence a 
good many years, and Lloyd himself had probably 
passed away, some of the older and more staid mem
bers who frequented it took objection to the gam
bling and speculative transactions carried on there. 
They formed themselves into an alliance and, in a 
body, moved to Pope’s alley, and afterwards, in 
1774, to the very rooms at the Royal Exchange 
which Lloyd's occupied to day. He then alluded to 
the circumstances which led to the establishment, in 
1720, of the Royal Exchange Assurance and the 
London Assurance companies, and said that, owing 
to those companies not having apparently laid them
selves out very strenuously to undertake marine in

business, Lloyd's enjoyed a virtual mono-

Colonel Holier, Secretary of Lloyd's, 
delivered a lecture recently in conncc- 

education scheme of the London 
<• Insurance and the

UatI'a

lion with the
Chamber of Commerce, on .
Machinery of Lloyd's." The Earle of Hardwick 
was in the chair. Colonel Holier said. At the 
present time Lloyd's might be said : -to be divided 
into two great branches. There was the Lloyd s 
which had its position at the Royal Exchange, the 

marine insurance of the world, and 
also Lloyd's Register of British and 

was an offshoot from the

centre of the 
there was 1 
Foreign Shipping, which 
parent society. Both of these societies sprang from 
one common origin. Originally the commercial 
community interested in shipping congregated 
together at a small coffee-house in Tower lane, and 
it was the keeper of that coffee house, Edward 

the founder of the great system ofLloyd, who was 
maritime insurance which had been developed by 

He established a newspaper in 1696, which 
ceded admirably for a short time, but was after- 

criticism of some action of 
not until 30 years later, 

-establish his

Lloyd’s.
succ
wards suppressed for a 
the House of Lords. It 
in 1727, that Lloyd was permitted to re

nd tradition told them that the law officer

surancc
poly until 1820, when an Act was passed by which 
marine insurance in England was thrown open to 
all. It was not, however, until the legislation with 
regard to limited liability companies was passed that 
marine insurance companies were started on a large 

Httle scale. There were now in the City of London fifteen 
or sixteen prosperous companies of the kind. In 
1871 Lloyd’s was incorporated by an Act of Parlia
ment—first, for carrying on the business of marine 
insurance by members of the society ; secondly, for 
the protection of the interests ofjthe members of the 
society in respect of shipping, cargoes and freights ; 
and, thirdly, for the collection, publication, and 
diffusion of intelligence and information with respect

was

newspaper, a
of the Crown who recommended that the newspaper 
should be allowed to be republished was Sir Philip 
Yoike, afterwards the first Lord Hardwicke. When 
the coffee house had been going on for some 
time the Seven Years’ War broke out ; and, so far as 
he could trace the records, it appeared that marine 
insurance in war really became the condition of the 
country for the first time during that particular 
Some system of marine insurance must have existed 
before, he thought, but it was during the Seven 
Years’ War that we first had distinct records of any- 
thing of the kind. During that time the insurance

war
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The Imperial Insurance Department 
of Germany has published statistics 

relating to accidents which created claims under 
the Accident Insurance Laws of that Empire. The 
government accident department in 1900 had 
18,892,891 persons insured. As a large number ol 
artisans employed in building trades are not in
cluded in this total, as they have their trade acci
dent insurance societies, it appears as though the 
great bulk of the adult population of Germany was 
insured against accident. In 1900 the fatal accidents 
were 8,448, those causing partial disablement for life, 
51,111; total disablement, 1,366 and temporary 
disablement 45,521, making a total of 106,447 new 
accidents for which the State granted compensation. 
According to a German official table the accidents per 
1,000 compensated have nearly doubled in the last 
14 years, the greatest ratios of increase being for 
partial and temporary disablement, the tise being 
respectively from 1.06 to 2.70 and 0.56 to 2.41. 
On the other hand, the ratio per 1,000 of fatal 
accidents has decreased from 0.73 to 0.45, so that, if 
as some contend, the certainty of compensation for 
accidents has developed greater carelessness in work
men, it is evident that such imprudence has stopped 
short at conduct likely to cause death.

to shipping The whole duty of the corporate body 
of Lloyd's, and the executive committee, was to 
afford people xvho wished to effect insurance a place 
of meeting with those who wished to undertake 
risks. Neither the committee nor the corporate 
body, as such, knew any more of what business was 
transacted between underwriter and assured than 
the committee of the Stock Exchange knew what 

the transactions between brokers and their

AeeMemti 
I» Germany

were
clients. The duty which the corporation entrusted 
to the committee of admitting underwriting mem
bers was one which was discharged with great dis
crimination and care in the interests of the public.

member ofEvery person wishing to become a 
Lloyd's must, before his election, deposit at least 
$25,000, as caution money for paying his liabilities. 
The total amount of such deposits, of which he was
one of the trustees, now amounted to $17,500,000.

The alleged superiority of locomotives 
^ani'lrttf." made in the United States over those 
LoromoMr,. ma(je jn ('irCilt Hritain has given our
neighbours to the South a theme on which they 
dilated with all the enthusiasm of inflated national 
vanity, not unmixed with a spice of ill-will towards 
the old country. Had England been proved lobe 
beaten by a rival nation in the manufacture of a 
machine which was wholly of British invention it 
would indeed have been a humiliation over which the 
victor would have had great reason to rejoice, for it 
would have meant the acquisition of a trade of 
enormous value. A report issued by Lord Cromer, 
the Imperial administrator of Egypt, destroys the 
boasted superiority of American engines. After ex
haustive tests he pronounces the British locomotives 
in all res|>ects the most efficient and economical. 
When engines hail to be built to the specifications 
of the Egyptian Railway Board American prices 
were from 10 to 16 per cent, higher than the British, 
that is, when the highest mechanical skill was re
quired and most perfect workmanship, the Ameri
cans were utterly outdistanced. When, however, a 
cheap engine was wanted, made up of parts that 
were turned out by the score to a standard pattern, 
needing only the cheapest labour and lowest order 
of mechanical skill to put together, then the Ameri
cans were able to bid below the British makers, and, 
naturally, these "cheap Jack" locomotives they 
could supply much more quickly than the British 
article. But, while their first cost was lower, these 
American engines were found in Japan, Burmah, 
South Africa and Egypt to be so enormously ex
pensive in working than ten of them cost $20,000 
yearly more in fuel than British engines that were 
doing the same or more work. So bursts another 
American bubble of boasting over Great Britain.

Electrisai Power 
Display.

In this age of marvels the very 
capacity for appreciating events 

of great significance is lowered. " Familiarity 
breeds “ not “ contempt," as the phrase is, but 
indifference. The opening of the Soulanges canal 
on May day was a very remarkable event. Even as 
a canal work the Soulanges has, or ought to have, 
great interest to Canadians for this channel cost 
$6,254,692 up to June 30, 1901, all of which was 
expended in the last to years, and 4 millions in the 
last 4 years. Its length is 14 miles, in which are 5 
locks to overcome the fall or rise in the land from 
Cascade I’oint to Coteau Landing, along the course 
of which run the Cascade, Cedar and Coteau Rapids. 
The canal is regarded as the completion of the St. 
Lawrence system of canal navigation. The chief 
interest in this splendid work is in its electrica 
arrangements which arc not equalled anywhere. 
The lock gates, sluices, bridges and lighting through 
its entire length arc operated by and provided by 
electricity The gates weighing 60 tons, moving in 
a body of water, arc opened and closed in one 
minute and the sluices in 45 seconds. Only half the 
number of men are needed as compared with 
ordinary apparatus. It is indeed marvellous to see 
the great lock gates and bridges moved to and fro 
without any apparant outlay of human labour. The 
canal is brilliantly lighted along its whole length so

j1
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The recent fire at Chicago in 
the buildings of the Armour 
firm occurred in a lard house

as to be as easily navigable by night as by day. 
Looking at the Soulanges canal at night 
but wonder at the apathy, or worse, of the authorities 
who keep the entrance to the harbour of Montreal 

liners have to remain close

Tke Armour Fire 
et Chtea«o.one cannot

by the explosion of a lard tank, The loss is estim
ated at $350,000, the insurance being $300,000, all 
in small policies as the risk was out of favour. It is 
considered strange that the fire spread so widely as 
there was a 26 inch fire wall between the part where 
the fire broke out and the adjoining section. The 
theory is that the vcstibuled fire doors were left 

when the fire to k place. The value of a roof 
shown by its having checked the 

arc also credited with

unlighted, so that ocean 
to the city all night, wasting time that represents

“ Thethousands of dollars each season.many
Electrical News," which describes the opening of 
this magnificant national work, says, 
specimen of an artificial channel of 15 feet draught 
yet constructed on this side the Atlantic." Taking 
it altogether the Soulanges canal is without a rival 

ngincering work of its character, and, as it 
designed, built and paid for by Canadians, it is 

justly an object of national pride.

“ it is the best

open
parapet wall
fire. Wire-glass windows 
having proved their utility in checking the progress 
of afire. Before this occurred there was great opposi
tion to the advance of 25 per cent, in rates in the 

one tire will take the

was

as an e
was

stock yards district, but this 
whole year's premiums to piy claims.We are favoured with a copy of 

the most remarkable publication 
issued in connection with a 

com-

Waste ef Tea- 
Payer» Money

ever
movement (or municipal reform. It has been 
piled and printed at very [great cost by the Mer
chants’ Association of New \ ork, which has under

task of thoroughly investigating the

NEWFOUNDLAND AND CONFEDERATION.

Having throughout favoured the entrance of 
Newfoundland into Confederation, we hail with 
much gratification the formation in the Island of 
apolitical party under the leadership of an eminent 
ex-judge, the object of which organization is the 
union of Newfoundland with Canada. So far as the 
French shore question is concerned it would bring 
no difficulty to Canada nor any weakness to New
foundland. That question arises out of the terms of 
a treaty or treaties between England and France. 
The conditions so created and existing would not be 

fact of Newfoundland entering 
Newfoundland has not been re

taken the
financial affairs of the municipality of New \ ork

“ Waste of Tax •with the intent, if possible, to stop 
payeis' Money," the title of [the publication. 
Association intends to spend a considerable sum 
in this highly laudable enterprise which has in 
it a reasonable probability of reducing the city'

Mr. Seth Low.

The

s ex
penses by $25,000,000 a year.
Mayor of New York, has given a commendatory 
letter to the Association offering assistance by him 
self and the city’s officials in the proposed investiga 

It appears that New York pays an average of 
$31.62 per head for municipal maintenance and 
operation when the average of 13 of the largest cities 
in the States is only $16. The average cost per 
head of every department largely exceeds other 
cities owing it is averred to systematic waste, neglect 
and extravagance. Cases are given of sums due to 
the city to extent of hundreds of thousands of dol
lars being left uncollected for years, of legal fees 
being paid for deeds in excess of the cost of the 

and of enormous over-payments for scr- 
We wish the Merchants’ Association of New

changed by the 
Confederation, 
quired to defend itself against alleged aggressions by 
the.French fishermen, curers and packers, it has neces- 
cessarily relied upon the protection of Great Britain. 
This condition would be maintained were the Island 

Whin Newfoundlanders

mere
tion.

to enter Confederation, 
fear the change because they suppose it would de
prive them of Imperial protection, they indulge in 
an Imaginary alarm, as Canadians also do who sup- 

that the Dominion would have to assumepose
Imperial treaty obligations by incorporating Ncw- 

Sucn a change would require an Act of 
the Imperial Parliament ; in which would be clearly 
defined the relation of the Dominion to the French 

to remove all possibility of

properties 
vices.
York every success, and shall be glad to have any 
reports it may issue. The treasurer’s address is 
William F. King, Esq., Merchants’ Association, 346 
Broadway, New York.

foundland.

shore question 
misapprehension as to Great Britain’s exclusive re. 
sponsibility. The Island in the past decade has pro
fited enormously by its associations with Canada ; 
its development has resulted from Canadian capital 
and Canadian enterprise. By entering Confedera
tion the resources of the lonely Island would be 
developed and all its commercial interests advanced.

so as

The sharp rise in Consols this week- 
recalls the fact that, on the 1st June 

1897, they fell to 47Y> which is thc ,owc$l Point 
within % of 1 per cent, they ever reached, 47% 
being the minimum.
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THE CONSOLIDATED FUND ACCOUNT. the public accounts to which are appropriated the 
The term " Consolidated Fund ” dates back to current, annual revenues as distinguished from 

1786 when, at the suggestion of ltr. Price, Mr. Pitt, ceiP‘* from loans, trust funds, and miscellaneous 
the Prime Minister of England, nominated a coin- sources, out of which fund is paid the current annual 
mittec of the House of Commons to enquire into the expenditures, as distinguished from those made on 
ordirary income and expenditure of the country, capital account for redemption of the debt, trust 
When the committee reported to the house Mr. funds, investments, etc. Having last week given a 
Pitt proposed that all branches of the revenue should statement of the total annual revenue and expend!- 
be united under the name “Consolidated Fund." turc yearly, since 1868, applied to and on account 
It is interesting to note that he also proposed that j of Consolidated Fund Account, the details of last 
a sum should be vested annually in the commissioners year’s statement and that of 1900, will be found 
for the redemption of the national debt for the pur- ; interesting, as showing from what sources the na- 
posc of forming a Sinking Fund, the history of j tional income is derived and the amounts of the 
which is a highly interesting chapter in finance. The respective expenditures in the different branches of 
above title is applied in Canada to that section of i f*16 public service.

CONSOLIDATED FUND ACCOUNT OF CANADA. RE2EIP.8 AND PAYMENTS

I nrreasi or 
I’ei-mur lit It**.

re-

1
«

1

Hounw of lUii'tiu# 1H01. IWMl. Increase or 
I toernaee in IpH.MOI IX*)

f I $ ♦ $ tJi Cualom*........ ............. ...
Ktcine......................................
Puat Office..................... ..
Public W..rk*................ .
Minor I’ul.lic Work*............
Hail eat U« tenue*..................
Canal •• .................
Intrrr-i on Inveatmrnt*...
l‘aient F re*............................
Ca-.ial......................................
Ordnance ami*......................
Fuir* and I'orleiltire*.......
Premium. Dik'i.A Kichangi
Mariner*' Fund......................
Klee inc Ughi I no-pi et ion.... 
StraniU-at In*
Oaa
ln*uranre
Weights and Mtaeuree..........
Culler*' Fera............. ..........
Iaw 8tani|»*............................
I'roiteniiarir*.........................
Kiahrne*..................................
M«*lu* Vivendi.....................
Canada (iacrllr......................
Su|frannali.*i Fund...........
..iglithntier and Coa*t Servie»
lk»UiUik'n Steamer*................
M11 Mart College....................
Militia.....................................
Civil Sert ce Kaaminatiou

Fee* ................................
Supreme and Kavlietpii r

Ct'urt Reporta.................
lkuniniou land*...................

Total Kt venue Hec< ipt*........

2^,374,147 Inc.
10,31».JM !».%»,07f. Inc.

'1.4 41 :»<i4 3,20.^,0351 Inc. 2.15,960
224.5*6 12.1,610 Inc. 100,976

16,677 14 124 Inc. 2,553
6,21 1,1*1 4.774,162 Inc.

315,425 320,562; Mec.
1,7*4,833 1.6*3.050 Inc.

130.*94 121,130
662.923 469.568

14,694 11,003
23.063 24,981
64,921 162,187
69,783 69,945
16,363 14,366
33,876 34,839 Dec.
22,163 21,081
11,356 10,901
64,350 63.5>3
8,270 8,164
6.126 4,754 Inc.

30,211 68,K3iill)rc.
7* 966 79,788 Dec.
9,17- 
4,700 

50.474
2,793 2,851 l)ec.

19.527 U.4h7 lue.
22,015 21,46 4 Inc
26.657 26,290 Dae.

61,137 lntere*t on Public l*eU..........
450,191

10.*07.955 10,699,645 Inc. 108,310 
162,828 171,02* i

2,480,337| 2,465,639 I 
39,033

Charge*of Management.........
Sinking Fund*............................
Freni., Duct. ami Kxvhange

Total outlay Public Debt acci

Dec. 11,200 
14,698 

63,165 Dec. 14,132
no.

439,219
5,137

101,783
9.464

93,355
3,691
2.918

97,266

13,490.163 13,392,477

1,474,919 1,420,997

67:1,2:12; 627,560
68,'.Hi!

012,150 
156,5511

I ne. 97,676

Inc. 53,922

Ine. 45,672
26,276 Inc. 40,705

643.969 Inc. 66,161
436,421 Inc. 17,930

Civil (Jovtrnmenl
lue. 
Inc. 
Inc. 
18*c. 
Dec. 
Dec.

Atlminiairalion ol Ju-lice...
Dominion Police....................
Mounted Police......................
Pemteutiarie*.........................

Outlay for Iaw and Order..
legislation...............................
Art*, Agriculture A Statiattica
Immigration............................
Quarantine........ .....................
Militia.......................................
luMoum..................................
Kxei*e....................................
Poet Office...............................

162
1*97 2,310,714 

1,172,723 
697,206 
444,729 
170,166

2,061,674 1,646,176
1,123,617 1,071,222 Inc.

456,>2 466, 993 Dec.
3,931,416 3,756,014

2,136,246 
' 63(1,501 

■161 560 
434.662 
136,067

Inc. 172,466 
inc. 342,422 
Inc. 235,646 
I he. 10,167 
Inci .34,099 
Inc. 216,496 

5 2,5'6 
10,611 

Inc. 173,432

963
1.062

451
627
116
372

36,619
622

6,607 Inc. 
5,02!. lire. 

51,674 lire.

671
Uuilav for Principal Public 

Sertiere...............................
329

1,100 13,645,776 12,566,140 Inc. 1,279,636
6,060 pt-nmone................................. 93,5511 93,45.3 Inc.

671 j Stiperunnuttion........... 321.507 323,396 Inc. 1,109
633 Public W,,rk<, CouiAl F un, I, 3,3.6,632 2,269,666 Inc. 1,096,744

It wave A Cenel. do 210,411 166,626 Inc. 21,586
767| Oceun and ItivrrService ... j 233,161 247,764 lire. 14.623

l.ighll.otire end Vuael...........  576,617 623,4*5 Inc. 65.132
i ,.3,3C6i Menue Huepilel.......... 36,141 37,741 Dec. 1,600
129,296 hiruniliuM Tneprciion...........  29,247 27.965 Inc. 1262

I ..".T:,,,, l''”'V«'-e ...............................j 12,-21 11,223 Inc. 1,601
inc, fl ,464,707 Staples, Inspection of.........  11,-35 16,506 lire, 3,733

Food <lo .......... 24,991 24,577 Inc. 414
Llrclric Light Inflection... 3,943 4 677 Dec.

PHOV1NCIAL BUU8IDY PAYMENTS. YEARLY , vSÜZTÏ. * “ 49^1 «ïl&fc 1f£3

l.eulogical Surrey...... 61,911 62,174 Dec.
..............11.339,266 Scientific Inelilulione..............1 '..0,551 63,255 Inc. 7,296
.............. 1,066,715 M,l‘ Suheid............................. 62'..,196 699,6711 Inc.

4'12 60.-   1,019,329 1,037,435 lire.
Owl- N. W. lemtor.ee........, 504,3-7 .154,209 Inc.

..............  *63.4.- , Yukon ll.elt'ct........................ . 274,953 331,65»!Dec. 56 897
.............. 483,687 ; Public Work» Collection... 272,1-08 182,-59 lue. 69 949
............... 242,669 jVwejre A Cenale do ... 6,377.961 6,244.300 Inc. 1,13^661

................ 1-1 «I.1U  ....."«I ljvnde. 133,116 104,979 Ine. 26,437
'" Trade end Commerce...........  41,699 55,591 Dec. 13/192

............ «4,2511 607, U. Provmuee..........  4,250,607 4.260,607 ........................
— I.Mircrllaiieoue......................... 333,576 416.142 Dec. 61,564

946,666.368 |42 976,279 Inc *3,691,0*9

561
108

2,516 1.716

4,673
1,517,319

152,514,701

1.307 
1,368,023

951,029,994

s

734

233Province of Oniarlo.....................................
Province of Qurl<ec.... ............................
Province of Nota Scotia.........................
province of New Itruu-wiek...................
Province of Mamlol*..................................
Province of Hrili-h Colui.ilua.............. .
Province of Prince Edward Hand...,

Total Provincial Suloid.ee..........

29,.167 
18,106 

150,178

Total Esfiendtturee..,
i

-



39.503.515 3».53*.3°4
43,030,869 _44. ^86,316

*4,8i!S,.i.o

Call Loans in Canada.......................................
Call Loans outside Canada..........................

Total Call and Shoit Loans................

Loans and Discounts in Canada,.......  ...
Loans and Discounts outside Canails........

Total Current Loans and Discounts..

• *7,534,104

• • 303,160,867 300,066,698
.. 38.737,195 37.7r6.89t

33.1,89s,. 61 337.643.593

413.433,466 410,663,313Aggregate of Loans to Public
3,668,618 
3,638,537 
6,813,417 
1,701,375 
5.5*6.431 

504.576.304 S5*,9o t ,406

4.345,763
3,3*0,888
6,911,171
1,6*0,41»
5.777,745

Ix>sns to Profit rial Government*..............................
Ovenlue Dehta...........................................................
Bank Premises............................................................
Other Real Kstate and Mortgages ............
Other Assets (chiefly Geld held in the Yukon) 

Total Assets....................................................
Liabilities.

53,443,9*3
3,637.75s
3.5*3.974

93,380,11*

50,691,588 
J .444,5 *4 
34*5,309 

99.31o.S43 
339,*74.36* 139.539.963

Notes in Circulation................................................
Due to Dominion Government............................
Due to Provincial Governments...........................
Dei oaita in Canada payable on demand............
D.u oaita in Canada payable after notice...........

Total Deposits of the Public in Canada.................. 339,o*5>9°4 33* .9*0.0**

De’iosits elsewhere than in Canada............................ _3*.667,7)6 3°.* *3.53°
Total Deposits................................................................ 37*.*53.64° 361.033.601

(.cans from other Ranks in Canada secured............ 659,015 636*63
Deposits hy and Balances due other Bks. in Canada.. 3,051,24$ J.'4C»17*
Doe to Banks and Agencies in United Kingdom......... 6,$29,954 ®*^*3»9* *

..........448,3*6,5*5 440,496,338

6,886.506971.131 Inc.
■ ,305,147 Inc. 6,860,416

Inc.
Dec.

3a.617.oj9
j6.t6o.SS3
6»,777,583 Dec.

383,160,507 Inc. 3,094,169
*",374.386 Inc.

303.SJ4.893 ■**«■ 3.054.469

13.746,***394,616

Inc. 10,000,160 
Inc. 8,363,809 
Inc. 37.363,169

Inc. 41,109,991

ÇêO.jOO

373,311,475 Inc. 3,760,153

Inc.
Inc.
Inc.
Inc.
Dec. __________
lue. 5J.OOO,661

749.709
340,552
447.969

«.335
34»,310

3.496,053 |nc.
* ,94",336 
6^63,203 Inc. 
1.671,8*3 Dec.

Inc.

577.144
357.639

98,754
30,857

191.3346,i*9.e$$_ _____
511,569,603 Inc. 7,674,858

3,684.887
*10,313
H9.04I

6,103,381
14,5.3^“
30,836,573

.,75'.394 '"*••
*93.13* *"c-
97,665 Inc. 

6,830,435 Inc. 
345.398 Inc.

47,006,701 Dec.
1.634,3'» !*c.
3,396,268 Dec.

93.907.158 Inc.
*'S.11«.*73 lnc'___
308,359431 Inc. 7.'75.*j3

13,706,815 Inc. 1.955.3*6 llnc 9.3*o.9*l
330,966,356 Inc. 9,131.039 !luc 4°,'*7.3*4

Inc

7'3.678 
394.807 

3,047.'»° 
339,33» 

J,33.t.*«_* 
47.534 3>3

1,372,693 Inc. 3*.95* |)cc* 
3,75643» Dec. 89,016 Inc. 
4483,774 inc. 106.C41 Inc.

911,117 Dec. 5*5.**' !*•'• 
7,374,465 Inc. 1,306**84 Inc.

400403,103 Inc. 7,*30,187

Capital.
*,«55.5*3 
3,16c,367

Dec. S,139.734 
Inc. 3,411,861

67,899 Inc. 
1,094,030 Inc.

Inc.68,406,614 66,819410
37,571,793 35.405^56

6*474.533
38,065,813

9.833.35°
53,311,681

Capital paid-up 
Reserve Fund.

Miscellaneous.
Liabilities of Directors and their fine*.. 
Greatest circulation during the mouth.

Dee. 1,581,601 
lnc. 411,861

1M03A5* *1,061484
5».799.»*° 49.549.14*

••••••••••••••
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In the receipts for 1900 is included $ 1,804,026 from payments were $89,841,646, leaving for the two > ears 
the Yukon, made up of customs $613,192 ; l'ost office, an aggregate surplus revenue over expend,turcs of 

$21,551. Dominion lands, $1,130.96$ I Public Works, $ • 3>703-049- 
$33716; Fisheries, $4,631. In the payments for 
1900 is included $1.306,949 from the Yukon, 
prising: Administration of Justice, $22,673 ; Militia, |
$173,166 : Mounted Police, $492,427 ; Post office, , ....
$112,368; Administration, $331,850 ; Customs, $30,. the winter conditions in Canada restrain bus,ness. 
561 ; Miscellaneous, $143.804. In the 1901 accounts This year navigation opened earltcr than usual, but, 
the Yukon revenues and expenditures arc not separ- though a lew days gained in this respect are advan- 
ately stated. Putting the two last years together tageous they arc not sufficiently so as to make any 
we find the total revenues placed to Consolidated effect on the general business of the country, there- 
Fund account amounted to $103,544,695. and the fore. on the bank return,, whtch arc too com-

THE APRIL BANK STATEMENTconi- :

The month of April ends the period during which

CHARTKRKD BANKS OF CANADA.STATISTICAL ABSTRACT FOB APRIL, 1903, CF TIIR
CemparUen et Printifat Items, ih.ving iIncrease er Jtcrtatt for the month and for the tear.

Increase or 
Decrease for 

the year.

Increase or 
Decrease for 
the month.

Apr. 30th, March 3I1I, April 30th, 
Assets. *9°i. *9°3* 't01'

Specie and Dominion Notes ...........................................  $.,4.»594«3 $33-354.386 *3» .7*3.869
Notes of an.t Cheque. on other Ranks............................ '«.557.378 *3,o6o,»o3 *3.3M.'»8

Jsss Jtis sffe

Duefrom Ranks and Agencies in United Kingdom .. 3,763.34* 3.'S».3S3 4.*49.°55 "«•
Dur from Rank, and Agencies eliewher,.............. i3,547.ibo l*,»9°.6*6 °.493,«S9
Government .    10.193,06* 10,301,35° *3.°54.654
Canadian Municipal Securities, British, Foreign or 1 ........ Inc

Colonial other than Dominion  ....................... I *4.»°6,t37 *4,°5».5°* 'I'6’*?
R«i!w»y nu,I other Bond», Debenture» snd Stock».... _33.405.895_ 34.3*9.610 38,393,006 ‘«j.

Total Secur,tie. held.................................................... 57,*°'.'°° 5*.°*3.46» 5*,97°.«70 Dc

$935,119 Inc- $3,495,534
3496,576 lnc. 1,003,350

166,540
683.677 
30*,14 * 
3*5,707 

»,053.5°* 
1,863,586

Inc.

.............. Inc.
27,048 Dec. 

543.076 I**c. 
610,995 Dec. 
656,534 Inc. 

9,3*3 Dec.

3.583.317
5.113.8*9

153.619 Inc.
93.5.715 I**c.___________ _
*79,30* Inc. s,*33.63°

/
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increase in deposits came within one million of the 
increase of loans, and bo'.h arc over JO per cent, 
larger than they were in the spring of 1898. As the 
capital on which dividends are expected to be paid 
only increased last year by $l/>55'5'3* •he increase 
of active business was under s ich conditions as 
yield gond returns.

plicated, too dependent upon a variety of conditions 
not of the same nature, and too much affected by 
transactions and engagements entered into months 
ago, to reflect the temporary conditions of the day. 
April usually sees a decline in circulation. This 
year the note issues went down from $52,442,982 to 
$50,691,588, a decrease of $1.751,394 as compared 
with $605,266 in April, 1901. The increase in the 
year was $3,684,887, against $3,098,269 in same 
twelve months, 1900-1901, so that, what may be 
termed the winter season this year finds the note 
issues $6,783.156 greater than they were two years 
ago, and $19,876,665 more than in April, 1897, 
which, generally, may be regarded as the point 
around which trade turned towards better times. 
The decline of the note issues from the maximum 
in October last, which was $57,954.779, to what will 
probably be the minimum of this season $50,691,- 
588, a decrease of $7,263 191, is less, proportion
ately, than what has taken place in other years, the 
circulation seeming to be tending, as it enlarges, to 
greater steadiness. The deposits payable on de
mand rose in April from $92,907,158 to $99,210,- 
543, an increase of $6,830,425, which is unusually 
large. In April, 1901, the enlargement was only 
$2,261,482. These funds increasing so much after 
being drawn upon, as they were heavily in March 
last, indicates an easy financial condition existing 
amongst traders. The deposits payable after notice 
were augmented by only $345,398, which is a 
remarkable contrast to April, 1901. when they 
increased to extent of $5,318,906. Doubtless, new 
joint stock enterprises arc absorbing some of the 
money that would otherwise go into banks as time- 
deposits.

The current loans in Canada advanced from 
$300,066,698 to $302,160,867, and those outside 
Canada from $27,776,895 to $28,737,195, these 
make a total increase in discounts of $3,054,569, 
which is $859,167 less increase than in April, 1901. 
These changes arc too small to have any signifi
cance. The call and short loans in Canada went 
up last month from $38.532>3°4 to $39>5°3>535. 
those outside Canada down Iront $44,236,316 to 
$43,020,869, the net result being a decrease of 
$294,616. In the year, however, these short loans 
rose, those in Canada by $6,886,506 and those out
side $6,860,316, aggregating an increase of $13,746,- 
822, which is an unusual advance in one year. The 
total loans, including discounts and call loans in and 
outside Canada at close of April amounted to 
$413,422,466, against $410.662,213 in March last, 
and $372.312,475 in April, 1901, the total increase 
in the loans in the year ended 30th April last being 
$41.109,991. which must have left a considerable 
amount of profits in excess of previous year. The

FORECLOSED MORTGAGES AND PROPERTIES

The question has been raised by the Evening 
1‘ost as to the treatment of foreclosed properties by 
insurance companies. There is no special course for 
insurance companies to pursue in regard to fore
closed properties different to the policy advisable 
for any ordinary investor, nor, either, in regard to 
investments generally. It may be said of fore
closures as the good Hook says of “ offences, they 
will come, for human judgments arc not infallible. 
To lay down a hard and fast rule against buying 
foreclosed properties would be absurd, for in tens of 
thousands of cases such properties arc good value for 
the amount for which they can be bought. A 
property capable of being made to yield an ex
cellent return on the purchase money occasionally is 
foreclosed under circumstances which do not in
dicate any decline in its value as a revenue yiclder. 
The owner may be a careless or unskilfull manager, 
or sickness prevents his giving proper attention to 
his property, or he becomes involved in debt which 
prevents his paying the interest on a mortgage, or 
he lacks the means necessary to keep his property in 
a rentable condition, or improve it as local condi
tions demand. Our mortgage loan companies are 
familiar with such incidents. The leading ones in 
Ontario had a large quantity of foreclosed proper
ties on their hands a few years ago, the absolute 
ownership ol which they were compelled to assume 
during the depression that lasted from 1893 to 
1897. These properties they have been gradually 
selling in the last two years at prices which entailed 
little or no loss, Doubtless, some of our insurance 
companies have had parallel experiences. Whether 
a foreclosed property should be promptly sold even 
at a loss or kept until a better opportunity for its 
sale arises, is entirely a question of circumstances 
which call for sound judgment. To force foreclosed 
properties to sale, at any price, displays no skill, it 
is heer recklessness. The condition of each property, 
of real estate in its locality, of the prospects of the 
demand improving or otherwise, of the chances of 
making it a revenue yiclder by improvements, these 
should be fully considered and the judgment thereon 
of experts obtained before a property is either sold 
or decided to be retained. Even with the advantage 
of long experience and a staff of expert valuators
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THE DOMINION BANK.loan companies make advances on real estate 
which have to be foreclosed and sold at a loss. One 
mistake commonly made by mortgages is, allowing 

paid interest to cat up the margin between the 
valuation and the amount loaned, 
terest falls into arrears a mortgagee should be on the 
alert to protect his security. It is at times a knotty 
question whether to give extra time to a borrower 
for his payments, but, as a rule, it forebodes mischief 
when an intt rest payment is delayed. Leniency in 
such cases is a very common cause of foreclosure, for 
what has led to the first delay of an interest or an 
installment payment is apt to recur until accumula
tions of overdue payments necessitate foreclosure.
It is a great mistake, though a common one amongst 
lenders on mortgage, to advance more on a mortgage 
that is payable by annual installments than one for a 
term of years, 
loaned will be soon reduced and so a larger sum 
may be safely lent with this anticipation, 
the money for instalments is often hard to raise, 
and they and the interest arc frequently omit
ted time after time, so that when the mortgage is 
due there is a heavier incumbrance to lilt than is in 
the power of the borrower. President McCall, of 
New York, in reply to questions, has stated that, 
“ the foreclosed property of this company is listed 
at $1,223,000 the rentals from it arc $73,486 and 
less taxes and other charges it nets $44,409." This 
is a net return of 3.63 per cent., which is quite as 
much as the general run of house property yields. 
If all forcloscd properties were certain to yield this 
percentage net they would soon find purchasers. 
Looking over the whole question of mortgage in 
vestments for insurance companies and their treat
ment of foreclosures there is no feature in such 
business differing in any degree from those which 
arc recognized and generally acted upon by mort
gage loan companies and shrewd private investors. 
The essential points are, the securing reliable valua
tions of the present and prospective worth of proper
ties offered as security, a good report of the character 
and standing of the borrower, the absolute validity 
of the title, and a margin of 50 per cent, between the 
valuation and the loan- As to foreclosed properties 
a quick sale, as a rule, is advisable, but each case 
must be considered on its merits, as delay may mean 
a loss or gàin as circumstances develop.

our
The 31st annual meeting of the Dominion Bank 

was held in Toronto on the 28th inst., when a 
Report and Statement were presented which appear 
on a later page, 
uninterrupted prosperity. It was a great success at 
the start. The death of its two first presidents, 
Mr. Austin and Sir Frank Smith, and of its founder

-in
This bank has had a career ofAs soon as in-

and general manager for many years, Mr. Bcthune, 
serious losses, but they had helped to 

and traditions with which
were
establish methods 
their successors, who had been their collca- 

have continued togues, were familiar and 
observe. The president, Mr. E. B. Osler, M.P., 
is an experienced financier, whose reputation is 
high throughout Canada. He knows banking by 
closer experience than even that gained in a board 
room. Mr. Brough, the general manager, was trained 
in a good school under his predecessors, and is 
proving how worthy he is to be their successor.

The Dominion Bank realized profits last year to

The idea is that the amount

But

extent of $353,172, which equals about 14.13 per 
cent, on the paid-up capital. After paying 4 quar
terly dividends of 2 >4 per cent, each, a sum was left 
to transfer to Reserve Fund by which it was raised 
to $2,500,000—the same amount as the capital. 
The Bank holds deposits to extent of $20,862,559, 
and its current loans and discounts amount to
$17,101,052. The whole statement is most gratify
ing. The Montreal branch under the management 
of Mr. Clarence A. Bogert is steadily advancing in 
favour, and will become an important section of this 
highly prosperous institution.

PROMINENT TOPICS.

The selection of a portion of “ Fletcher's Field ' 
as the site of the projected Contagious Diseases' 
Hospital is much to be deplored. That F'icld is 
part of Mount Royal l’ark, the part which is de
voted to the athletic games of boys and youths. To 
insert a Contagious Diseases' Hospital into such an 
area is akin to inoculating the air of the city’s play
ground with contagion. The object of an isolation 
hospital is to remove patients where they will not 
be a source of danger to neighbours. Yet it is pro
posed to mass them in a building where they will 
not be really isolated, but, by currents of air, will be 
in contact with hundreds of young people who may 
venture to play within their old-time grounds. This 
course is directly opposed to what it is incumbent 
upon a city to pursue. No duty is more urgent 
upon a city than protection of the health of the 
citizens by sanitation. To build a Contagious 
Diseases' Hospital in the midst of a public park, to 
alienate a playground for the site of such a building,

A Warning against Wooden Dwellings is 
given by the almost total destruction by fire of 
Houlton, Me., which recently took place, although 
the town is well equipped with fire pr .ection. The 
buildings being wooden soon caused a small fire to 
spread into a conflagration.

elj
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city is adequately supplied with libraries thereby 
demonstrates and declares how utterly devoid he is 
of the taste, experience, literary faculty, which arc 
requisite for judging such a question. Montreal, 
amongst the cultured classes in Canada, the States 
and England is regarded as the worst equipped 
city on this continent in respect to public library 
accommodation. There arc towns in England 
having less than one tenth the population of this 
city that arc better provided with public libraries 
than this wealthy commercial metropolis. There 
arc whole realms of literature which arc hardly 
represented by any library in this city. The word 
' wretched " is far too weak to describe the mean
ness of the supply of works of reference to be found 
in any Montreal Library, and as to current litera
ture, well, some of the small towns of Ontario are 
better supplied. In a library sense Montreal is at 
the bottom of the list of modern cities.

is not a mere act of civic negligence, it is a deliberate 
violation of the laws dictated by sanitary science, it 
is to put the health of the citizens in serious peril 
without any excuse, reason or the slightest necessity- 
Resides this danger, the hospital w ill very materially 
depreciate the value of the adjacent city property. 
Even though there were no risk the very presence of 
such a loathsome building will inevitably cause the 
neighbourhood to be shunned. Who would care to 
reside where himself and family would be close to a 
score or two of small-pox, typhus, diphtheria or 
scarlet-fever patients? The site chosen is on the 
road to the Mountain. How pleasant the associa, 
lions of a drive to the l'ark will become when the 
visitor has to pass and to look down upon a Con
tagious Uiscases’ Hospital? Surely there is wisdom 
and g.; >d feeling enough in the Council to prevent 
the proposed outrage, as outrage it would be to take 
part of the people's playground as the site of what 
would indeed be a Contagious Hospital.

Peace still lingers, though its early arrival is pre
dicted. As we pointed out last week would probably 
be the case, the result of the Ilocr delegates delaying 
decisive action has been that quite a number of de
tached companies of Boers have voluntarily sur- 
rendered. The absence of leaders has given them 
time to reflect and reflection has brought their 
common sense into activity, which has dictated the 
polity of retiring from a struggle that never had 
either provocation or prospect of success. Although 
the Boers have sacrificed their independence to their 
insane ambition and greed, they have gained a 
nobler citizenship as British subjects. They have 
now the opportunity of proving their capacity and 
fitness for the political duties of men endowed with 
the widest liberties ever conferred on freemen. If 
they rise to the occasion they will realize how greatly 
they have been raised in civilization and how their 
manhood has been dignified by becoming members 
of the British Empire wherein no man can degrade 
himself by holding others as slaves. Peace, when 
it arrives, will bring enfranchisement alike to Boer 
and Kaffir; it will formally add two more colonies 
to the possessions of the British Crown, and, when 
war departs, it will leave the Empire raised in pres
tige and vitalized by unity as a recompense for all 
its cost in blood and treasure.

It will be impossible to prevent small children and 
domestic animals getting into the grounds of the 
hospital by whom contagion will inevitably be spread. 
Mount Royal Park is estimated to have a value of 
ten millions, it is practically invaluable. It is astound
ing that a repulsive and dangerous institution should 
be proposed to be established inside such a magni
ficent Park.

i
Tenders arc to be opened for $2,000,000 City of 

Montreal per cent, loan on the 4th prox. Thi« 
loan runs for 40 years. Interest payable half, 
yearly. The City received a shade over par for its 
last lY, per cent, loan, and, as the market is favour
able just now for the flotation of such first class 
securities, it is to be ho|>ed that a good price will be 
realized. As far as security is concerned, the City 
of Montreal is just as good as the City of New York, 
Chicago or Philadelphia, and we observe that these 
are selling on a 3. .’o per cent, basis.

I
Mr. Carnegie's offer of $150,000 towards building 

a City Library has Ireeti accept.d, the condition 
being the expenditure of $15,000 yearly 
books and maintenance. To maintain a library 
worthy of Montreal $15,000 yearly is quite an 
inadequate sum. The Toronto Free Library costs 
over $30,000 a year, and the books in it are valued 
at $150,000 to $160,000. The Minneapolis Library 
costs $3»,000 a year, the Milwaukee $36,000, the 
Chicago $122,000. Aldermen who talk of this city 
having already adequate Library accommodation 
should abstain from giving opinions on matters 
which arc wholly beyond their capacity to form an 
intelligent judgment upon. He who says that this

on new

Two important declarations have been nude this 
week by distinguished public men in England. Mr. 
Chamberlain, speaking at Birmingham, pronounced 
Free trade to be no longer adapted to the require
ments of British trade. It had done its work, but 
modern conditions called for a more protective 
policy to meet the competition of rivals who were
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l„ „„l.ed by .park, or by coming Into contact with , ".me 
"When the «moke become. Ignited," the ln.pe.tor » n

on. "the Interior of the building I. ln.tanlly conver ed.n o
. ma», of name. The Hunt-Wllklnaou fire .trlklngly 
exemplified that When I llr.t «aw the lire great■
Of dense black «moke poured out of the win,lue». Hurt 
denly there wa« an exploelon. and the «moke wa« trana 

1 never *aw before.
Ignited, the speaker .aid. bo- 

wlth such

vigorously endeavouring to capture foreign markets 
of which Great Britain had enjoyed almost a mono- 

Mr. Chamberlain is the courier in advance
of the political movement of the day, and few states
men have been so representative of the trend of 
public opinion in the United Kingdom.

• a a
formed Into euch tlame as 

Very thick «moke, when
pillar of name, and roll, through a room 

force a. to shake the walla and make the w.udnws ratth.
Tphnkled With water there would be no exp oe.om 

Where formerly firemen tried to keep .moke In. under the 
Impression that It smothered the fire, they now Imme
diately break In window» or skylight» to let It out 

several way. of preventing such ««pUmilon- wc« de- 
serlbed by Mr McUevIlt In large store, he .aid. If an 'Ur 
.baft of aufllclent sire were In the renier there would lm 
„u lateral spread of flre.-“l*htladelphla Public le-dger.

COIIU'H ft
Another notable utterance was that of Lord 

Brassey at the annual meeting of the London Ch.nn- 
He has no fears for England.lier of Commerce, 

lie said:
.. 1 believe the British, on even terms, arc well able

to hold their own in industrial struggles, proof of which
s fur,,ished by the fact that the exports per head 

of Great Britain were nearly double those of the

1 'in'rcga'rd'to the shipping combine, it was .dle to
expect or claim a monopoly of the North Atlantic. 
U was certain sooner or later, that some movement 
slndlar to that initiated by j. F. Morgan would be
broueht about by the United States.

not lose our national dignity in unavailing 
and groundless alarm. Our position as a maritime 
nation is assured beyond the reach of competition,

shall hold our position against all comers, 
build ships more cheaply, and, with or 

cheaply than

acknowledgments.

tendered for following publications : 
Statistical Via, Hook ok Canada «»» «*«•- 

by the Department of Agriculture. Ottawa, _ Editedby Mr 
(ienrgc Johnson. V S. S , Statistician. Uns is he 171 

,,f issue of this invaluable compilation of lanadun 
which arc brought up to the current year, all along 
It is tin- fashion of some M- P 's I» disparage this 

Milite the ability displayed m its preparation. 
1, would cure such critics were they compelled to spend » 
few'days in work of this nature, which liny would soon find 
to repute a degree of mental ability much above the 
and » capacity for. as it were, organ,/mg slal.slu, tha » 

The Year Book is most useful, very reliable.
credit to the

Thanks are Issued

Let us

statistics,
I he line, 
volume and

and we 
because we 
without foreign crews, sail them more
any of our rivals." average,

special gift- , ,
ami admirably arranged, and altogether a

PERSONAL

Mu W C. Babir has been appointed head of the
actuarial department, in the Royal Victoria Life 
Insurance Company, he was previouly connected 
with the actuarial department of the Sun Life. • 
Baber is a student member of the Institute of Actua-

country.Jor .NAL OK Til* Isstitvtk: ok Vt.'a.iks.. No. CC1V. 
-The leading contribution of ,1ns number,» a paper by Mr. 
Ryan. Actuary of the British Empire Mutual l.ife. on T 
case for Census Reform. ' The ,«per punts A variety 
„f defects in the system of taking the Census, and the dr. 
ability of its being more frequently taken. That, however, in 
Canada, would necessitate much greater speed 
I be data. for. by the present methods, one Census « y 
finally completed and it. results published, when^ another h.
,0 he arranged A Census every 5 Y'»” ht

impie scale, that might hr completed In a week and 
month, and the more elaborate one 

only every ten years. Mr Ryan gives a Census table of 
England an,l Wales, hut no data as to Scotland and Irelan k 
which is an unfortunate omiss.on tn an otherwise - J

The other papers are. The Eltsine s 
Companies, by Dr. Karl 

Deferred Annuities and other

ries.

HOW SMOKE EXPLODES.

burning building w«« are 
In It. room» by«moke explode* In a

the Eire Insurance Society 
Inspector XVm McDevItt.

Ilow 
phleally shown
l'nderwrlter»

out on a s 
issued to the public in aMr. Meltevltt set 

a table.three feet high, on 
smoke front pieces of burnt 

smart explosion followed, 
feet long shot out of

building abouta two-story
Then he partly filled It with

Thrusting In a gas Jet. a
of liante and antoke 1U and valuable paper 

Management 
Sommer, with actuarial notes on

and a tongue 
the windows. The Inspector
a small scale, wbat -----

downward explosion

also endeavoured to make, on 
bark draft, which Is 

of smoke through elevator 
Iron window shutters, 

blown off. and tbs

of Foreign l.ife
tlremen call a

"’Îvsv’sAxr, ENCNKKa.sc.. which has a variety of artiries «I 
considerable interest such as. “Burnt Districts 1 j 
Cement Concrete as a Protection from Etre, l-y I S Norton.

really a
shafts or stairways where there are 

the root of bla little houae was 
Instead of downward.

The Inspector used only plain wood to pris m e
for hi. explosions. Varnished or oiled wood ««Id. 

he said, have hen more efieettve. as Prodnelng mone ajal 
.moke. Before giving hla practical Illustration. 

,.,|,tostve force of hot smoke, he briefly explain-- 
of such explosions. In a fire, he raid, free ea 

with hydrogen, methyl, alcohol. < r
1 none

but
smoke went up

snmke

Kite Maker
news, comments, data, etc, etc.

Tiik 1 ntomf. Arroi NT op 
Stati s. issued by the Interstate 
usual with Amer ' r, 
arranged, and very neatly executed. 

Devaktmknt Repoms.—The

thicker 
of the Tim Utmr.nRAILWAYS IN 

Commerce Commission —As 
this is excellently

the cause» 
bon rises and mixes also present tn smoke, 

of Ignition, and an explosionsole, and other gnsea are
become heated to the point ,I, thl. result Of Itself smoke would explode, he said at a 
température of from 6W to two degree., but frequently

facial report 1

Geological Survey Depart

_
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ment; Kxpenmrntal Farms; Royal Commission on alleged 
I'aprr Makers’ Combine ; Railway Commissions. Rate Griev
ances and Legislation; Canadian Archives ; (the papers re
lating to 18.17 are of especial interest); Vnclainicd llalances 
in Chartered Ranks.

Report of Wisconsin Insurance Commissioner, 1902. We 
should like the pleasure of showing this volume of (4u closely 
printed pages, tluelly statistical matter, to the officials of the 
Hritish Hoard of Trade. This volume covers the business of 
fire and marine insurance in the State of Wisconsin up to 
close of 1901, in detail and classified, with comparisons of 
igoi and 1900. As work is now done it would take the 
British Hoard of Trade, in London, over one year to prepare 
and publish such a volume as has been compiled m and sent 
out from a Western State in four months.

its ten-dollar shares for eight dollars, prophesying at the sanu 
time that they will shortly Ik* worth a thousand dollars each 

Insurance.
In these days of disasters at great public events, there is 

growing up a little business for Lloyds, in a new direction 
lu connection with the Coronation festivities, for example, 
people who propose to form parts of the sight-seeing crowds 
oil "giand stands," arc insuring against the special accident 
risks which might arise.

NEW YORK STOCK LETTER.

Office of Cummings & Co., 20 Hroad street, New York City 
New York, May 28, 1902.

The past has Iktii a quiet week, one of, if not the most 
prominent features, has been the activity and rise in Canadian 
Pacific. Starting at 13a 12 on the 21st. it reached 141 5 8 on 
the 2bth, with transactions on that date of 45.150 shares, or 
very nearly 20 per cent, of the whole business of that day. 
The main activity seems to emanate from Toronto, from 
which point come arguments and rumours of the most bullish 
character, and intimations of much higher figures. Pressed 
Steel Car is another Stock which has shown considerable 
activity at advancing prices. The inside interests have 
claimed for a long time that this stock was not selling at 
figures which represented its true value, as the Company was 
doing a very lucrative business, and had orders already 
booked for an amount of business that it would take many 
months to turn out There is little doubt but that this is 
one of the best of the Industrials on the list. It is stated

(K/omspondettcr.
\\ v «lu not hold uur»fl\v» r«*i»viielbl«' for views < xjir< sscii by 

correspondent*.

LONDON LETTER.
15th May, 1902-

Finance.
At the time of writing we arc still without any news of 

the result of the Hovr meeting at Yerrctuging, to discuss 
|K-ace propositions The markets have, however, decided to 
Ik* cheerful and optimistic A very large amount of atten
tion is still being directed hy speculative investors to Can
adian railways. < hhmI traffic reports week hy week from the 
Canailian Pacific continue to h« received m Throgmorton 
street, ami wt limit fresh Indies on the announcement that 
trade m the Dominion is g<»od, and that bumper earnings 
will lie recorded in consequence.

XVlut we want to know now is whether the dividend is 
to Ik* increased. The men m the market who know, or 
think they do. assert that the Canadian Pacific directors 
would do well to augment the rate. Upon the general 
policy m dealing m Canadian Pacifies, the view here is that 
not much profit van Ik* hihki! for by the man who only wishes 
to hold for a few weeks. Rather, the shn'k is advised as a 
holding for at least a year, where a decent turn over is 
wanted.

that the earning* for the past quarter were the largest in the 
history of the Company, and that the book orders amount to 
some $ 18.ixio.o< o

Report* from Iron and Steel works arc of the most re
assuring character, the demand for structural iron and rails 
Ix-mg s 1 great that a considerable part of the structural husi- 
uv'S of tw-2 will fail of delivery, and that this overflow with 
the new orders already I looked, will take more than three 
months id the new year to complete, while deliveries of rail* 
are also far Ik hind. From every quarter but one come report * 
of the Inghlv satisfactory condition iff business throughout 
the country, and the recent rains in the West and far North
west have done much to encourage the belief that the crops 
for this year will, barring accidents, he fully up to those of 
1901 The one cloud on the horizon is that of the miners’ 
strike Like the break in a dam, it is impossible to tell to 
what proportions this may grow, or what hardships it may 
engender upon those who really have no interest in the dis
pute, hut who may he forced into idleness on account of in 
ability to g«t fuel with which to run factories and so keep 
hand' at work Combinations of Capital and Trusts may he 
had, hut tlu* world has never seen any tyranny like that of 
the Tradi'" Unions At the present moment appearances for 
a sett liment of ibis difficulty art* not encouraging, hut on the 
other hand it might Ik* settled on very short notice. The 
acquisition of the \tm Arbor road hy the Wabash, again calls 
attention to the rounding out and strengthening of this 
system Long ago we called attention to the fact that this 
system would of necessity Ik- obliged to have an Atlantic sea- 
board connection. The acquirement of the Western Mary
land gives thi' and now the Ann Arbor will enable it to 
reach the North and North West. To those who are patient, 
the purcha'i* of the securities of thi' system will undoubtedly 
bring handsome profits, and that in the not very distant 
future.

With regard to our own Home Rails, next month (June) 
is expected to give them all thumping traffics and substantial 
profits The Coronation is to bring huge crowds to the 
Mrtnqiolis from all parts of the country, not to mention the 
Colonial and foreign folk who now travel up from the vari
ous port* of entry. Dividend prospects in this depressed and 
depressing section are, therefore, brightening visibly.

The melancholy condition of the once temporarily active 
market in West Xfrican shares is causing the liclievcrs in 
the strangely turned properties of the Gold and Ivory Coasts 
t«* endeavour to obtain some satisfaction from a comparison
Ik-iween thi' department now and the Kaffir Circus towards 
the end of iNiri At that date the Haring smash had 
settled every market, and Dc Herrs went down five points 
at one swoop, whilst great numbers of no good companies 
and wild «*at' disapp<-4Ted, never to Ik* seen again- Prices 
all the way round fell steadily, and operators, public and 
professional alike, deserte«i the market in large numbers.

(.hute a new hint of circularising touts with their infallible 
schemes for making money in the C’lty is rising up. Tin* 
grandiosely named "London Securities Corporation" talks 
to the innovent and confiding «if "(150 per cent 
days.’
solute FI lhirado cheap I11 another case the "American 
Wireless Telegraph and Telephone Company, Limited," offers

A

For many years the Louisville and Nashville has pursued 
the even tenor of its way, gradually hut surely increasing in 
strength and importance, hut the advent of the gambling 
element has changed all this, and it now looks as if it would 
not Ik long Ik*fore this property went on the list of "highly 
explosives ’ The deal with the Chicago Indianapolis and

in right
The "Mines Share Bureau" offers the world an ah

1A.
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Ix)ST BY Two HOURS.—In a recent case an insur
ance claim was declared invalid as payment of the 
premium was delayed until two hours after the 
death of the assured.

Louisville is a new and very glaring example in the mis- 
ilm-voua business of which, up to the present tune, the Uur 

the worst example. The 4 per muluigton purchase 
I., lids which the Southern and Louisville arc bidden to issue 
«ill be exchanged for stuck of a railway which emerged from 

1807, which paid no dividend upon its pte Niagara F xt.t.s Conference.—The proposed 
meeting of American underwriters at Niagara Falls 
this month has been postponed owing to inability 
of many to attend.

bankruptcy in ...
(..rrvd stock until 1*». and which will pay tins month the 

dividend of one per cent upon its Common It is full 
(or shareholders in corporations whose credit is thus 

misused, and for the financial public along with them, not only 
to ask when tins sort of business is to stop, but to see to it 
that it is stopped before hard times 
through which period such corporations will never be able 

successfully. One of the interesting features of the

first

This Mutual Reserve Life has been refused a 
license in Colorado, as the local officials of insur- 

department refuse to recognize the report of
on again, amiconic

ance >
the New York Insurance Departmentweek has been the development of the interest in British 

Consols, which is bound to have a very great and beneficial 
effect upon the money market, not only at tins centre, but at 
Chicago as well. The plan of the National City Bank to issue 
certificates in New York or Chicago, against deposits of 
Consols in London, is a good one, and will put upon the 
market a much needed security which can be as it is now 
understood convertible into gold upon presentation, and the 

of them that are held in this country, the greater will

Two Men Named Stead and Simpson were 
sentenced at the last Manchester assizes for collecting 
premiums on policies issued by a bogus life company. 
One got 18 and the other 9 months imprisonment.

New Zealand owes $391,945,000 to outside cre
ditors, on which it has to pay $12,925,180 for 
yearly interest for paying which its production of 
gold is utilized.

The amount of Industrial Life Assurance 
in Great Britain in 1900 was, $905,077,690, accord
ing to a paper by Mr. Hum, F. I. A., read before the 
Hristol Insurance Institute, In 1891 the amount was 
about one-half the present figure.

Harney Graff, convicted of incendiarism at 
Chicago, was recently sentenced to a fine of $2,000 
and five years in the penitentiary. If all who are 
equally guilty were given their due, more peniten
tiaries would have to be built.

IN New York the total personal assessments in 
1902 arc $3,482,475,802, while in 1901 they were 
$3,324,095,389, showing a net increase of $158,380,- 
413. The total for real estate and personal assess
ments is $6,604,597,471.

1’ractice what they Preach.—The following 
prominent American Life Assurance officials are 
stated to carry policies respectively as follows : Mr. 
Tarbell, 2nd vice president of the Equitable, $450,- 

Mr. John A. McCall, president New York 
Life, $500,000; Mr. Keeney, president of the Hart
ford Life, $200,000; Mr. Scott, president of Pro
vidence Savings, $150,000; vice president Perkins, 
$275,000, other officials of the New York Life, 
$820,000.

That celluloid ignite;s promptly upon slight 
provocation was demonstrated at the Boston dinner 
recently tendered to Secretary Howe of the Pro
vidence, Washington, reports “ The Standard." Mr. 
George Ncily placed his lighted pcrfecto on an ash 
tray near to a white-handled dessert knife when 
suddenly there was an incandescent flash on the 
table in front of the speaker. Chairman Rice, non
chalantly picked up the blazing celluloid knife 
handle and immersed it in a finger bowl. The inci
dent emphasized the fact that it does not require a 
flame to ignite celluloid. The knife handle in this 
case was ignited by a glowing cigar.

|,V the relief in turn- of stringency anti |ianic. Cable an 
noiincemcnts of shipments of gold are almost equal to the 
possession of the metal itself, and at the most, it is now only 
a matter of a few day» when shipments can be made to 
taller Mile of the Atlantic as occasion may require, and the 
knowledge that such relief could be afforded to the money 
market, would have a very steadying Influence.

The ability to hold such securities shows how enormously 
this country lias grown in wealth. It is not at all unlikely 
that most, if not all of the financial institutions of this 
country will wish to carry a fair percentage of these securi
ties among their assets.

The mat ket opened quietly this morning, but gained both 
strength and activity as the day progressed, until near the 
close, when it began to run off again.

|lotes and gtems.
At Home and Abroad.

Montreal Clearing House—Total for week 
ending May 29, 1902 :

Clearings. Balances.
$22,527,703 $3,396.162

2,456,627
“ 1900 13,053,524 2,455,304
“ 1899 15,804,822 2,064,153

000;
Corresponding week, 1901 14,862,098

Ottawa Clearing House.—Total for week 
ending 22nd May, 1902 ; clearings, $2,195,457 ; bal
ances, 593,483.

Winnipeg Hank Clearings.— Returns for the 
Winnipeg clearing House for week ending Thurs
day, shows as follows :—
Week ending May 22. lî»02................
Uorres|<iliding week, I SOI...............
Corree(ondii.g week, MOO...............

SILVER has recently fallen in price to a lower 
point than any on record, viz., a small fraction over 
$l cents., or 23 5-6 pence per ounce. Ten years 
ago the price was about 80 cents, per ounce, and 30 
years ago it was over a dollar an ounce.

k

........ $.1,221,60»
......... 2,002,*14
.......  1,766,06
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had fallen gradually into the habit of having his 
collections about two days behind. There was no 
reason for it ; he could just as well have handed them 
in to the superintendent on Thursday as to wait until 
the following Monday, a frequent practice. So un
certain did his superintendent become regarding 
him that one Monday morning when the agent 
happened to oversleep himself he was awakened by 
the assistant, who called at his home, fearful that 
something was wrong, and informed him that his 
services were no longer required by the company. 
In that case, at least, irregularity lost the agent a 
good position, and it has done so time and time 
again in the history of every superintendency. 
Business habits and business methods arc, after all, 
the only ones which succeed in this business.”

A Wild Cat and Underground Insurance 
representative at Chicago has been soliciting busi
ness in Fredericton, N. H. He writes: “We can pi ice 
lines regardless of size and pay you a commission of 
25 per cent." Of course, they care nothing about 
“size” when no risk is really assumed. '1 he risk 
remains with the person who pa> s the premiums 
or rather the certainty of never receiving any return 
cither in protection, if no fire occurs, or indemnity 
if fire creates a claim. The Chicago firm invites 
insurance agents in Canada to join them in playing 
the game with property owners on the lines, "heads 
I win—tails you lose.”

A NEW FIELD FOR INDEMNITY to meet an entirely 
new hazard is offered as the result of the demolition 
of a steel fiame building in Chicago recently. The 
building in question had been erected some twelve 
years ago and its columns were found in some places 
to be half eaten through by rust, and in other places 
so badly that the concrete foundation adhered and 
whe 1 broken off in chips, particles of the iron came 
off With it.

Architects familiar with the subject declare that 
insurance companies could give the matter consider
able thought to their advantage, for there arc a large 
number of buildings of this type now constructed 
and under way. In fact, it is urged that this being 
the era of steel frame construction, sober-minded 
business men would be willing to pay a good pre
mium to indemnify themselves against a loss of this 
nature. On the other hand, it has been shown, that 
the insurance companies, if their charters would 
permit them, could decrease their liability by having 
an ins|iection corps on the same principle as the 
elevator or steam boiler inspection companies. " The 
Standard," from which above is taken, considers 
that, “ a policy directing the necessary preventative 
measures with a cancellation clause in case of non- 
compliance with the same would serve to further 
lessen the insurance companies' liability."

Expense Account 01 Fire Companies.—A
well known underwriter is reported in the N. Y. 
" Bulletin," to have recently said :

" Theic has been much said about the expense 
account of the fire fire insurance companies, and 
property owners teem to feel that the business is 
subject to too much expense. It strikes me that it 
would be well for them to understand how the money 
goes. I figure it out as follows : Coifiinissions to 
agents, average, 20 per cent. ; State and municipal 
taxes, exchange, postage, Fire Department, Fire 
1‘atrol, internal revenue taxes, local Board and sur
vey bureau charges consume 5 percent.; special 
agents and adjusters 5 per cent. ; principal offices’ 
rent, stationary, books, maps, etc., 2 per cent. ; 
clerical hire, 2 per cent. , official expenses, includ
ing directors' fees and charges for care of securities, 
2 per cent. ; total, 36 |>er cent. It may be claimed 
that the commissions paid arc too large and, person
ally, 1 think that a reduction of five percent, would 
be lor the benefit of the companies and the agents, 
for it would reduce the number of men in the business 
and increase the income of those remaining, while 
at the same time it would prevent rebating ; hut the 
fire insurance agent is a man of small income and 
catnsall that he gets.”

STOCK EXCHANGE NOTES.

Wednesday, p.m., May 28, 1902.
The past week has seen a broad and active mar

ket with prices buoyant and business well distributed 
throughout the general list, l’acific has, however, 
been the leading feature, and the buoyancy in this 
security has tended to strengthen the whole market. 
Montreal Street was a noticeable factor in the week's 
trading, and, after a long period of stagnation, this 
stock proved quite active and scored a sharp advance 
in price. Rumours of a pooling of interests between 
Montreal Street and Montreal Bower are current, 
and no doubt are largely responsible for the 
strength shown by the latter. This stock, we under
stand, is to be listed on the New York Stock Ex
change Twin City and Toronto Rails both show- 
good business and an enhanced value at the week's 
close. Richelieu X- Ontario is stronger, and the safe 
passage of the new steamer through the rapids as 
far as l.achinc has no doubt served its end in allay
ing to a grea* extent the fears of an accident on its 
downward trip. Dominion Coal Common has been 
more active and the price shows a good advance. 
In Steel Common a medium business was done.

Speculation is still rife as to the cause of the 
marked and sudden advance in the price of C. B. R , 
and rumour and counter rumour as to the probable 
cause or causes rapidly succeed each other, and, 
while New York steadfastly maintains that the ad
vance was attiibutable to Canadian interests, Cana
dian brokers are equally certain that New York was re. 
sponsible for the inception of the activity and buoy- 
any in this security, and the active business and 
large volume of transactions in the New York mar-

Hints for Industrial Workers arc published 
by “The Spectator." " Regularity.—Habit is a 
great master. It is often a good master, but if it’s a 
bad habit it becomes a very bad master, indeed, and 
one which often stands very much in the way of an 
agent’s progress. Especially is this the case with the 
little habits of irregularity —in canvassing, in calling 
for collections, in making up accounts, in the variety 
of details w ith which every industrial agent is familiar 
and of which his week is to such a large extent 
made up. There was an agent in Brooklyn who

4
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kct seem to point to a growing interest in 
national road in that centre. A short interest is 
hinted at, but this seems hardly likely except in so 
far that it is possible that some heavy selling of the old 
stock has been done against purchases of new. It 
seems hardly likely, however, that much of this will 
be done as the one stock cannot be delivered against 
the other for a considerable period yet. and it wou d 
be necessary to arrange for borrowings of the old 
stock for a long hold in order to make such a 
transaction safe as well as profitable. There ^ 
those who consider that the present large earnings 
and valuable assets in lands owned by the C. *. R.

certain extent, responsible for the rise in

our

arc

are, to a 
the stock.

The New York market has been a broad and 
active one, and, In fact, the general market shows 
an advance. As in our own market C. V. R. has 
been decidedly a leader in the week's business in 
New York.

The London market continues to broaden out, 
and, although the optimistic views of peace in South 
Africa have been somewhat clouded the last few 
days still Americans in London have been well up 
to parity, and the market for home rails and general 
securities has been good.

Call money in New York to day is quoted at 2*4 
to 3 per cent., and in London money continues easy 

Locally, call money continuesat 2*4 to 3 per cent, 
at 5 per cent., and in Toronto the temporary fdvance 
in call loans to 5*4 per cent, seems to be past, the 
ruling rate there being now $ per cent.

The quotations for money at continental points 
are as follows :

Rank-Market, 
l lj-16l'aris...........

Hcrlin........
Hamburg... 
Frankfort.. 
Amsterdam
Vienna.......
Brussels.....

2
2*4
2'4

2?»
2*4
2*4

C R. R. advanced to 141 this week, but the price 
has cased off somewhat and the closing bid was 
137, a net advance of 1*4 points over last week’s 
figures The volume of business has not been so large, 
but the intervention of the holiday into the week's 
business is no doubt responsible for some of the 
falling off. The transactions totalled 18,468 shares. 
The new stock was traded in to the extent of 4,699 
shares and closed with 130*4 bid, an advance of 
2i/ points for the week, the highest price of the 
week being 133. The earnings for the third week 
of May show an increase of $105,000.

The Grand Trunk Railway Company's earnings 
for the third week of May show an increase of $44.* 
174. The stock quotations as compared with a week 
ago are as follows

To-day. 
los 
90 'A
40*i

A week ago.
104#First Preference.... 

Second Preference. 
Third Preference...

89*4
40><

of inaction Montreal Street 
this week and the trading

After a long period 
came into prominence 
involved 7,248 shares. The stock sold as high as 
280, but this price has been reacted from, the closing 
bid being 277*4. an advance of g A Points over last 
week’s figures. The earnings for the week ending 
24th inst show an increase of $3.354-39 as 'ol* 
lows :—

Increase.
$718.92

94-32
23713 

* 1.57 
144.61 

1,808.71 
352.27

$5.956.40
5.424.89
5,614.20
5.452.78

Sunday..... .
Monday....
Tuesday ....
Wednesday
Thursday.......... 6,005.64
Friday...
Saturday

6.163.47
6,267.95

* Decrease.

Toronto Railway sold as high as 124 this week 
and the closing bid was 122*4, an advance of 2 full 
points over last week's figures. The stock was 
quite active and 5,132 shares changed hands. The 
earnings for the week ending 24th inst., show an in
crease of $3,144.72 as follows :

Increase. 
$578.08 

52.23 
828.12 
*78.45 

* 154.00 
•867.04 

2,785.78

$3,190.57
4.532-12
4,790.01 
4.487 74 
4988,05 
5,926.54 
8,586.72

Sunday .......
Monday.......
Tuesday......
Wednesday. 
Thursday..«
Friday.........
Saturday.....
•Decrease.

■ ■ •
Twin City also shows a marked advance and 

closed with 122*4 a gain of 3*4 points over last 
week's figures on transactions totalling 3,180 shares. 
The earnings for the third week of May show an 
increase of $8,560.85.

Montreal Power was decidedly active and sold 
up to 104*4, closing with 103 bid, which is a gain 
of 2 full points for the week. The trading involved 
in all 7,364 shares.

• • •
R. & O, while not very active still shows a fairly 

good business and 8,443 shares changed hands. The 
price also shows an advance, the closing bid being 
113*4, a gain of 1 *4 points over last week's figures.

■ • ■
In Dominion Steel Common a decided falling off 

in business may be noticed, the total sales amount
ing to 2,530 shares and the closing bid being 55*4. 
a loss of 1 *4 points over last week's figures and of 
lJ4 points front the week’s highest of 57. In the 
Preferred some 663 shares changed hands, the 
closing bid, being 94, a loss of 2 points from last 
week's quotation. In the Ronds also a smaller 
business was done, some $54,000 in all changing 
hands and the closing bid being 92.
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175 Toronto Railway.. 123V fl
.. 123,4 9

50 Montreal St. Ry.. 37* M
50 Twin City................. 111V I

loo <• .. in', B
.. 133 9

75 Montreal Power.... tojs* *
•• '03* 1
• • iojK I
.. 103H 
•• 165X
.. 165

4 Dominion Cotton... 60
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Nova Scotia Steel Common was practically out of 
the trading, only 40 shares changing hands alto
gether, and the closing bid was 108, a nominal loss of 
2 points on quotation for the week.

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE SALES
THURSDAY, MAY 39, 190J.

MORNING HOARD.
No. of
Share*.

No. of Price. Pitta.
e

C. P. R.............. 136
136 x 

•• '3S« 
.. 136 
.. 136 V 
•• '3«X 
.. 136 
.. '3«V 
•• IJ6* 

'37
•• '37 V 
•• '37X
•• '',7h
•• '37 V 
•• '37 V

J50
'73 50There has been a good advance of 4 points in 

Dominion Coal Common, the closing bid being 139 
and the stock has been more active than it was a 
week ago, some 1,725 shares being involved in the 
trading. Higher prices arc looked for.

•5

25 S
3<n
300

"535
'SO in• • •

35 Com. Cable'75100 "5Dominion Cotton advanced to 64 this week, but 
has reacted from the higher figures. The closing 
bid was 61, this being a gain, however, for the week 
of 'points

loo
'5 »5

61
'37X "5

35 Wiiiilsor Hotel.... 73 
75 Dominion Coal........ 140

1.37V50
4 '37

.. 138
• • 138X
•• '3«M 
.. '.I8X 
" '3«V 
.. I3*X 
•• 138V 
•• '3"X 
•• '37X 
.. 131
.. '3<>V 
•• 130V
• • 130V 
..131 
•• '3'V 
.. 131
•• '3'X .
.. 131X $7,000 Dom, Steel Bill,. 91X
.. 133 5,000 •• ,. 93X

$ 600 M. St. Ry. lids.. 106
13,00 “ ., 106

jo 400 .. 141 
.. 141X 
.. '42 
.. 141 
.. I4'V 
.. 142 
.. '4'X

141V

Per cent.
»$ looCall money in Montreal...........

Call money in New York......
Call money in London..........
Hank of England rate.............
Consols.........................................
Demand Sterling......................
60 days' Sight Sterling...........

• ■ •
Mining Matters.

A fairly large business in Virtue was the only 
feature in the mining list this week, and in this 
stock some 69,750 shares were traded in, the last 
salts taking place at 15. Apart from this the only 
transaction was 5C0 shares of North Star which 
changed hands at 25.

5 «5 5°
25 102# to 3

2 'A to 3
3

9<55h

150 >$
2$ 30
75 '50
15 50
25 15 1419# 35 Now « 25 141

:: n*125 Dom. Steel 
350 “

a Rank of Montreal.. 259
1,500 Virtue........................ 15

3 Bell Telephone Rts. $7)4
9 * .. 7h

.. 7X

200
*3
*S

31$
JO

lo 2n
200
200
25 Toronto Ry... 
50 " .. i»3*

•• 1*3* 1 
AFTERNOON HOARD.

50

C.P.R................ 138
.. 138% 5°
.. '3»x 25
.. usx 1
.. 138k 1$ Halifax Ry
.. I3«H
•• '3'V 75
• • '3'X

150 t'ontreal St. Ry... 278^
25 Toronto Railway.. 123*

.. 123
5 Twin City................. 133V

10 “ 13334
.. 133
.. 123V $1,700 Mont, S'. Ky. Bds. 1Û6

• n'V

38 35 Montreal Powar.... 103X 
“ ' “ •• '03h

• • 103X
• ■ >°3h

•75
3»5

■00 5"
25 • • I09X 

.. 10SThursday, p.m., May 29, 1902. 75 lo
loo New *' .. 109X

35 Rich, it Ontario... 11334
35 Com. Cable..............  167
50 Dominion Cotton.. 63 
50 Dom. Steel 
20 “

To day s market was a fairly active one with 
I acific the leader in the trading. The opening 
sales were at 136 and the price advanced to 138^ 
and closed offered at 138# with 138# bid. In 
the afternoon the stock opened at 138 and the 
price fluctuated between that figure and 138JH clos
ing with 138 bid. The new stock was active. The 
opening sales were at 131 and it closed with 131# 
bid at noon. In the afternoon it sold at 13134 to 
*3I’ll closing with 131)4 bid. Dominion Coal 
strong and opened at 140. selling up to 142 and closed 
offered at 141 with 139 bid. Toronto Rails 
steady between 123% and 123#, the last sales 
this afternoon being made at 123. Twin City- 
opened at 122,'4 and closed this afternoon offered 
at 122 with 121 <4 bid. Montreal Street was quite 
to-day only 50 shares changing hands this morning, 
these being disposed of at 278. In the afternoon 
150 shares were sold at 278#, the stock closing with 
this figure bid. Power opened at 103^ and remained 
steady throughout the day, closing this afternoon 
offered at 103^ with 103*4 bid. Dominion Steel 
fluctuated between $5% and 56 closing this after
noon offered at 56 with 55)4 bid. The rest of the 
market was dull but steady.

11>0

ion 55V
Pref.. 9sh 

loo Dominion Coal..,, 140 
67 Hell Tel. Ris«S $7 .•5

5°

The gross traffic earnings of the Grand Trunk, 
Canadian Pacific. Duluth. South Shore & Atlantic 
railways, and the Montreal, Toronto, Halifax and 
'1 win City and Winnipeg street railways, up ( the 
most recent date obtainable, compared with the 
responding period for 1900. 1901 and 1902, 
follows :

WBI

were J
cor-

were as

Grand Trunk Railway.
Week ending. 1900. 1901. 190a. Increase

l,n- 7................. $465.2*4 $504.89' $477.409Dee. $37483
492403 S'3,443 30,041

535,360 18,903
763,766 15,399

479.77 ' 436,063 Dee. 53,709
476,035 469,071 " 6,961
533.346 $32,588 9.34*
S”.»*» 59',*°3 64.914
480,281 507,014 *6,733
577.914 599,'S3 11439
545.791 5*6,864 11,073
7*2,104 *64.841 83,73*

'4 53','54 
535.017 5064 57
691.745 73*.367
463,713
472.17 
50147 
480,374
366,095
5”*.937 
506,391 
807,313

21
31

l"d*« 7****••••
14
21
28

Msr. 7.
U...
21
3*

*r
 >r

:
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I nerca te1903.
37.431
37,57A
39-4M

,190'.
35,904
36'$

Week ending. 1900.
31.749 
3*-936 
33.706

1901. Increase
546,700 15,56$
5<5-°73 I'M- 35,169 
5*4,197 38,079
750.777
601,>6$
579.916
$6j.*4°

1901. 
53',”4 
590,312 
546,118
697.907
5'3,
509,716
518,866

35"eek ending. 1900. ■iu

4,5‘°
May 7

April 7 •4577,251
5'3/°o
605,939
467,718 
4*7.643 
5'1.643

'4 34Vai
11.... <1.870

88,643
70,1,0
44,174

Toionto Street Railway.
50

Increase
$15,478

18469
17,181
9.941

Msy 7 1901. 
$ 137.135 

117,981 
141,68t
131,947

Month. 1900.
$ 113.70

'“3.954
117.631

1901
$ 111,657

109,511 
114,499 
113,006
•17.951
•38.I54
•49,631
•53481 
•60431
•5i.5>4 
130,616 
•45,398 

190t.
10,96$
28,674 
26,603 
37.764 
17,176 
16,980 
28,114

Twin lity Rapii. Transit Company.

• 4 January... 
February.. 
March ... 
April. ... 
May ....

ai
Canadian Pacific Railway. 

Gbobs Tbaffic Eabnings 
1901.

$4S3.ooo $S97A»o
459,000 617,000
448,000 
691,000 
4&9,000
435
499/00 
543,1100 
533,000 
559,000 
575,000 
818,000 
648,000 
611,000 
613,000
776,000 1,050,000
544,000 
565,000 
6j3i°c°

10;,199 
118430
132,688Increase 

$144.000 
168,000 
158,000 
90,000 
62,000 
91,0110 
93,000 

127,000 
124,000 
125,000

121,009 
81,000 
93,000 

131,000 
274,000 
204,000 
165,000 
105,000

1902.Week ending
)**»• 7............

1900.
$496,000 

497,000 
04,000 
54,000 

486 ,<00 
501,000 
476,0011 
490,000 
412,000 
525.000
529,010
814,000 
608,000 
6c6,ooo 
575.0"°
672,000 
605,000 
584,000 
S94,ooo 

Net Teappic KAENtNoa.

!°!y. '!
• 17.H3
• 38.917
152.N8
136,538
128,549
137,096

1900.
25.$l8
35,187 
26,819 
29 59 « 
23.017 
23.SI4 
24.633

Septcrotier. 
Octolier... 
November. 
December.

Week ending.

14 606/co
790,000
551,000
526,000
592,000
O69/XX)
656,coo 
684,000 
655,000 
939,000 
729,000 
704,000 
746,000

21
3«

Feb. 7
«4 Increase 

M77 
3.35» 
3.505 
•,903 
3.'9' 
*,•94 
1,9!°

3'Îm»

31.030
30,108
39.667
30467
19.174
3i.'84

it
18 Apr. 7

Mar. 7, 14
21*4

21 30
May 731...........

April 7 14
14 21
21

3° 748,000 
730,(XX) 
738,000

1901. Inc.1 goo. 1901.
$217,151 $134,446 $170.485 $36,019 

197.366 113,884 143.15° 19,166
122,341 140,637 177.575 3*i938
113,314 130454 161456 3'.601
113.60$ 149,863
137.197 176,614
147,659 188,336
151,69$ 181,114
170,093 306470
230,0*5 269,193
238,216
i$5,370 191.576
1900.

49,663 56,9ii 61,510
49,«<9 53,i88
51,780 53.547
61,811 67,698
48,495 54,973 61, «9 
49.3°3 
49,856

Month,May 7
January .. 
February . 
March..,, 
April ... 
May..,,,,

July...........
August.,,
September
October..
November
December,

•4
21

1902. Inc.
$820461 $172,265

674,361 53,6b 1
1,051,915 106,580

1901.1900.
$ 691,570 $ 648,196

622,732 620,680
799,101 948,U5

1,017,068 1,1*0,808
1,079,670 1,010,284
1,057.805 l.,i|^3i

8*4,374 I .“95,8*7
1,054476 •,30S,63i
1,058,700 1,351,731
1,078,174 1,467,039 
1061,548 1440,878
• 438,3*5 1,568,691

Month.
i
March...............
April.................
May.................

J“iy....................
August........
September ....
Octoler..........
Novem’.ter .... 
December ....

2(»6,8oo

Inc.1901. 190a.Week ending.
5^89Apiil 7
7,235
6,328

$9,513
,869

•4
59,11
79,553.V

7,1May 7.... 11.857.583 >3.7*0,574
Dplutb, South Shoes A* Atlantic.

1902. 
44,76; 
47 .'79 
49,147
59.830 
48464 
50,603 
49.13' 
93,599

Total $1,589 62,384
58,431 66,991

70S14
,$6i21

3,93' 
Dec. 2,007

•-473 
Dec. 7,123 

" 3.099

1901.
40,834
49,186 
47,774
66,953 
5I.563 
50,045 
4S.072 
56,887 
44,704

Winnipeg Street Railway.

1900.Week ending. 
Mar. 7.............

Halifax Electric Tramway Co., Ltd. 
kailway Receipt».45.3“

45.759
74.975
49,1*7
$1.777
48,134
$7,140
51,611

14
1901.

$•0,765
8498
9.76'

10,026

Month. 190I.
$9.544
8,042
9448
9.371
9.467
".339
•4,204
•6,330
•6,547
• 1.5*1 
9.675 

10,645 
1901. 

1,278 
i.'5$ 
1,0» 
1,883
2,091
*.087
i,“4o

1900.21
l"475

8,982
January, 
kehruary 
March .. 
April.,,

3'
Apr. 7 S$8 . 9,7*6

• 9.359
9,18$

. 11,062
•2,936 
14,680 
•S.76'

. 10,995

. 10,128
I 10,64$

1900.
. 2.176
. 2,260
. 2,288
. * >635
. 1.013
. 2,"64
. 1,009
lighting Receipt.. 

1900
$9,583 

8,037
7.337 
6,839 
6,134 
5.865 
5.934
6,541 
8,096 
8,619

II,$01
ll*76

14 4,“59 
36,7'221

May3°
June
July

May 7

Increase
$3.13448

77H.39
2.545 '° 
5.338.97
S. 726.90 
2,536.21 
6,362.16 
7.069 91

August...
September
October..,
Novemter
December,

1902.1900. *901-
$22.459-81 $25.594-19 

25.715 77 26,50416

Month.
Septemlicr..........
October...............
Nov rmlier........
December.......
January ...............
February.............
March................
April.....................

28,96737 3l.SJi.47
31441.31 36,780.19
24,289.78 26,333.09 $32,059.99

14.779 '• J7.3'5-3*
11,112.10 17,484.26
19,640.68 26,710.62

Monterai. Street Railway.
1901.

$ 141,886

Week ending. 1901.
1.351
1,1*7
i,i57
3.119
1,684
2,610
1418

Apr. 722.961.39
• *.*5655
•6,i35.94

14
11
3°- .........

May 7
$10488

5,160 
• 4,02$
8404

1901.
$ '$3.374

•31,'59 
• $4.89$ 
•$1.515

Mon.h. 
anuary... 
cUuary.. 

March ...
Aprd.........
May........

July .... 
August ... 
September. 
October... 
November. 
December. 
Apr. 7....

1900.
$ 136,334

•11,510
• 17411
• 33475
• 51,540 
168,144

•*
1 2112625

•40,870
•44,11'
160,612
• 80,370
177.583
• 79,580
181.584
•64,17$
•53.56»
156,711

3M97

31.998
44,708

1901 1902
$10,716 $11,969

9,519
9.107
9-066

January
February
March..,

941*
8.391 
8, "92
7.391 
6.593 
6,73» 
7.774 
8,960

11,689
11,870
•4,194

•73$'7* April
May..161,516 

• 5*444 
•4*.9'3 
•47.979 

30419 
29,58* 
3»,S85 

40,*73

June
July.
August........
September . 
October ..., 
November..
December

3$.6'4
W»«
36,176

4<,72S

3," 7
92• 4 3.I78

1,017Sle...» #•••
30,

.1

J

» V
» —
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When Dividend 
peyahle.

Artel. Bid

April

Mer S<‘i>t.
► eh. May Aug N.-t 
January July

February Aug. 
February Aug. 
June 
June

Oct.

Dec
Dec.

May Not.
Ium**7 '!l'c
AprU

. 1«
no ■> n, •
i»J lift# Dec

January Julv 
Frbruary Aug 
June Dee.

March

ian

January July
iio" 117 '

I».-
February Aug. 
April Om

April
February Aug.

Oct.

Dec..... 340
Dec,

reb.
February
June
Feb.

g
I III 123

171 !•> Jan Apl.JelOt.

!!!! ", January July
117* 1ST April Oct.
105 163 Jan.Aid.July Oct.
.....................Mb.June8pU Dec

.... 117 Jen. 
i:»* 130 ................. ,.................
62 61 Mar.Jun.8ep. Dee.
66 65* .....................................
06 04 April October

.... 16

Î10 lor.; Jan. A pi July (jet 

.................... January ”* July

July

76 60

...! Feb.

............... Mar.Jun Rep. I>ec
103* 103 Keb.MayAug.No? 
27* 277* Jau A pi. ,el.Oct.
170 16V

■1.ii,A.il. July Oot
ill) 10H

M.y" No»."" 
Mir.Juii.8*p Dm

m IM J«n.Apl. Jd.OM

113* 113;ml

140

$

1.776,333 36.50
2,000.000 26.00

an .non 17.14
2.600,000 ino.no
1,060.000 64.00

40.000 
M»'i**l 83.34

1,600.0011 7601
750.10) .3» .60

1,660,000 74.00

360,000 24 46
17’>.i*lO 68 33

2.«*'.0*> 43.34
V, 180.000 86.1*1
b (**1,0041 60.67

700,000 140 00
2.8l*U**f 140.(0

.00,000 26.00
1.765,1*0 83.26

280,000 40.(0

1(0,000 88.K!)

........ 7'NI.ÔÔÔ 28.00
I.HOJKO *6 00

750,000 76.00

46,000 22.60
75,000
mm

2.444.4!»
260,000

4.«*>*
a.OOlMlli

MO,
2jMii.mil
I04W/I7».

.oil ;

^71
,000

15.10«.«

2,060.000 
1.666JW0 
•2,<>*1,1*10

1.430.6-» 
300,013 

6,1*11,01)1 
2001006 

12,1*11,000

60)0» 
1,000,0*) 
1,.1*1.00(1 
2JHIJH» 

700,(1*1

1,600,01» 
•2,(*»,(*» 
1,000000

.. M■ •IS 1.81
100.06

18.62
2 461.480 
1060,0»

*806,006
2,1*1,000

418.380
3W.0U0

575,000 «..8!»
f."660.

Ifto j 3.-I m 
10 u

■000
40,0)0

810.000 26.63

"ai®,ooi)'
' 3,047,232 54.76

1,564,000
2.700,C~
1.47X000

(tfM**i.)i»i
13,331.300 
1.',.500009

16,1*10.1*» 
l.OM.OD 

16,000.'**) 
ijMmu

1.98692044

10.1**1,000 
«0.000 

1.1*1,110 
2 2V.,il*1

6 0.000 I 
218,700 I
non,

jorjri ii.êè
•28.000

li«80.474
1
1,6»,0M1

75'000

2000,009 
1700),01»
eouojooo 
1.000.000 
7,«*u**i 
6.U0I0JO

1.447,081 
6,642,026 ... .. 
6,<*i >,(**> ....
2,0i*i.i*li .........

71W.OO 
2,UW.'*W 

500.000

6 ..001.000 
16.010,000 
3.0».<*»
«».«»

tin788, 927

,e'”» Î2
99,044 7.81

I M1,086.187
2,161,507 1441

Revenue
«# W...I - -.1,,, Dividend per rent, on

tn pJSTi,. *<!r.'•/' ................. ..

Capital.p -bare, there y,er

Per nentage Par MarketKcerve
Fundcapital Capital 

tuberribed |«ai«l up.BANKS.

Frititb l.ortb America.... .................. 4.8W.MW'
Canadian Bank nf < ummerve 80<®.—■
Own mental Bank. W Indfr, N. S «».«*»
I»«»n> In ion ......................   2,60)000
FasternT<>wnthl|« ...................................... l.n«i,(*#i

2«),noo 
<•»,(*» 

2.000,000

tiSSS
. 1.408,71»

>11.011

Kichange Bank of 3 arn.outb
Hallfas Banking Co......................
Hamilton ...
lloehelaga 
Imperial .............

la Banque Nationale .. 
Merchant» Bank of IV k.l 
Merchant» Bank of Cana

MontrMl X li ..."

New Brent wick ...............
Nova Rootle ..........................
Ontario X. D......................
Ottawa .....................................
People » Bank of llalifai

People's Bank of N B.... 
Provincial Bank of Canada
oweliec X D...................... ....
Royal ...............................................
Mandant ................................

Hi. Stephens .................................
Rt llvarlntbe .............................
st John 
Toronto

ralnn Bank <>f Halifax ____
Vnlon Bank of ( anada X.D. ...

51i,,, «.001.0»
.. 2.500,1»»

... 120UO.0»

600000
2.000,000
1.400.000
•2,0».»*)

71» .0»

r":(*»
.« •

2.60)000
2000000
1,000,000

200.00(1
604,flu

mx ii 4.476.700
I .»•.(*»

Hoo.omi
009000
00.000

Vnl
We
Varm-mth

Mier *I.LA*Wore Store• 
lepbone X. New 

« Blinda tVdored Cotton M 
Canals Ueneral Klee trie

adlaa Paelfle ...........
« ■«immeretal < able--------
Detn.it Klee

Dominion Coal Preferred 
d<> Common.

m*niInh»n Colton Mill* ... ...
I h>ni, In-n A Steel Com XU . .

do Pfd............................

Duluth S. I A Atlantic ........................
do PM......................

llalifai Tramway Co. .........................
Hamilton Klectrl# bt Coro

Pfd ....

3.860,000
•4.7UO J*»
1.476,1**1 

08.t**i,(til
i.5.mo.(Wt)
12000,01)

3000.0*1 
16,000. *» 
9003.«te

lr./*».(*»
6, )**i,(**i

12,0000 0 
10.600.1**) 

800.000
1001,0»
2,260.1**1

60» JW)
MO.

I,'*«'.«**' 
1.5*1,01*1 

7.MI.IM*)

V. 500.000 
I7.mn.uuu 
6,000,000 
2,000.OU»
7, t**l 060 
6,(*»,(**)

Be# Te
Ilia Co

.1

Intercolonial Coal ('«............................
do ?*

laurenltde Pulp .......... ......................
H - reliants Cotton Vo..........................
Montmorency Cotton .....................

Montreal Cotton Co......... ................
Montreal l.tgbt. 111. â Pwr Co ...
Montreal Street Railway ...................
Montreal Telegraph .... ...................
National ball Com................................

Pfd ...................

net Land, Com.......................
do

Preferred

do

North -W 1.447,681
do Prof ..........I ******

Nova Scotia Steel a Coal Co . Coro l.omi.uoo 
do I'M : .(»».•»

People t Ileal â l.tgbt of Uahfa* TUil.i*»
Klchelivu dont. Nav. Co................. 2,506.(560
SI John btreel Railway ...........

Mi

Tbronlo Street Railway ...................
I win Oiy Rapid Transit Co.................

Windsor Hotel...................... .. .....
Winnipeg Klee St Rallwty Co.

6.000.0»
16.61000(116.010000

3,m*i,ouu
0*1.000

î,****

no «**

ii*
117 60

123 01
124 M»

18il»

146 00 
lur» mi 
524 0)

IJ» (»

117 l» 
180 U0

240 Wl

123 0»

171 00

137 12* 
166 01

117 01 
139 AU 
62 I 
M 1» 
1*1 00

16 00

Il MH)

76 «O

■ ——
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STOCK LIST
it.poru.1 for Tm Cntotiru by R. Wlleon-Smlth Meldrum a Co.. 181 St. JmiM Stiwt, Montreal. 

Corrected to May 98th, 1802, F. M.

Per Cent.
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I * tHste of 
Interest
.,ÏÏm

REMARKS
Redemption.Where Interest pejsbleWhen Interest 

due
Amount

outstanding.BONDS.

Nee To.* or  .....................  | I Ju., am ............
«iwl.»» York «U»*». ÎSi 101

ï it;,: ...7

SSSKK&KSS::::: iEvE
1 Joly, ira»..

I 1 J en. 1 Api. J

vÂp!îsr 'S jj
•2 Api. *2 Oct. Ban
1 Msy 1 No?.

1 Api.
1 Met».
1 Jan

I .Un. 1 July

Redeemable at 110

Oonadlan Poelfle laud Grant......... J
Usu. ColoredCottoaUo. .... ........ 6
Canada Paper Go........................

Hell Telephone Go ...................
|K>iutnion Coal Co. ....................
Dominion Cotton Co .... ............

Dominion Iron A Steel Co...,

gl8.000.000
a.wi.auo
2.0004*»

J00.0008
Redeemable at 110 
Redeemable at llo

y .i Redeemable at 110 
A accrued Interest

Redeemable at 108

.......
1 Get.1 ,.*004100

,*tl2:ÏS!B
July«

Hank of Montreal, Montreal....
I 8.000,000

Bk.olN. Ml, H.1.0, Mouu... I1 Jan. 1 July 
I Apl. 1 Get.

ij.n.::::Vjul,

ISep.
1 Aug.
1 July

1 net

g aoo.ono
844.000

1,100,000

'•SMS
102,010
1*1,333

•2.NOOAOO

*> mH allias Tramway Co ...........................
Intercolonial Coal Co .........................
laurentlde Pulp ...............................
Montmorency Cotton......................
Montreal Gas Co....................................

Montreal Street Ky. Co..........•••••••(

Nora Scotia Steel A Coal Co.............
reop lea Heat A Light Oo.-

rlwt Mortgage..............................
second Mortgage................ ........

Kiebelteu A Gnt. Nav.Co.....................
noyai Klectnc Co 
st. John

B
Tjuly.««i

1 Mcb.lW*
1 Aug.. 1922

1 July, 1931.

lAp ISM..

Company's uBee, Montreal............

j Hank of Montreal, London, Rug.

I Royal Bank of Canada 
( hull fa* or Montreal..............

!B mbmhbbv
SR p^b' 81 Aug I Bsnt of 8eotiBnd' Uondou ........

1 Jnlyl Windsor Hotel, Montreal.................

1 July.................... ................................. .........

4 Ml
1041 Mch. 

1 Peb.
I Jan.

Redeemable at 1102»
1 Apl.I 700,000 

100,000

MJM 
£ 180,000 
S «78.000

6 0,(H0 
2,609,963

.1104**! 1 Jan 
l4**f.uoo 1 Jan

Uti Redeemable at 110
.... Redeemable at 110
.... 5 p.e. redeen abl
.... yearly after lvuft

1 Mob.. 1918 
Get., 1914 
May. 19-38 

1 July, 1914 
31 Aug. .1921

:

Railway.......................
Toronto Railway .....................

2 July, 1912
1 Jan., 1927.

conflicting— LEOAL DETOK“-.On, Killy. , ^-(S fitST.0 forwan, ,

tlu- lawyer for the company, in compliance with a demand, 
the summons served in a suit hy the person injured, dors not 
end the company's liability, when the policy docs not make 
such failure a cause of forfeiture. It may, however, he 
evidence on the question whether the employer aided the 

required hy the policy. (Ward v. Maryland

1 ikf lssi kam e—Suicide while 
insured hy a policy of the Mutual New York Life «hot Imm 
self while insane. The application, which the law of Iowa 
reads as part of the insurance contract contained a provision :
•1 warrant and agree that 1 will not die by my own act 
whether sane or insane during the said period of two years. 
From a judgment against them, the insurance co.np.ny sue- 

Circuit Court of the United btates
company as 
Casualty Company, 51 Atlantic Rep., 900).

A _ .1 » "■
that the insured will not die by Ins own act while insane, is 
„ut void as one known by the parties to be impossible of per
formance, hut is valid as creating an accepted risk, ta) me 
life insurance company is not required to return premiums 
paid on such a policy, as a prerequisite to its right to contest 
its liability thereon, on the ground that the insured com- ,|u. assignment.
Hinted suicide, which was a risk it did not assume, where it c|a|nIe>| thc whole proceeds, and the executor of the deceased 
admits the validity of the policy. (j) A beneficiary named in ,|)m| claiming] company paid the policy moneys into Court, 
a pulley, by accepting it and asserting a claim thereunder, rati- chjr( justifc Falconbridge held at thc trial, that the
fies the Act of the insured as agent in procuring it, and crcjjtor COul<l not lie heard to set up his contention, and
adopts thc contract subject to the conditions and limitations drc|are(j him a trustee for the executor in respect of the
therein expressed or implied, and cannot repudiate promises p,,|jCy an(j that the executor was entitled to its amount, less
made to the company as a consideration for its undertaking. tj)c indebtedness if any due the creditor, and the amounts
..... enlarge the obligation beyond that undertaking. An ^ |)jm j(>r prrmjums with simple interest. (Decker, v.
agreement, therefore, against suicide within two years is hind- c)jff Qn( Weekly Reporter, 354)- 
ing on the beneficiary. ( Mutual Life Insurance Company of 
New Yorkv. Kelly, 114 Fed. Rep., 2( >81.

Kupuiyku s Liability Insurance—A man jumped from 
a building which was being torn down, to save himself as he 
thought, and was injured; in an action which followed upon 
an employer's liability policy, it has been held hy the 
Supreme Court of New Hampshire : (1) Thc word "immedi
ate" in such a policy, which provides that on thc occurring 
of an accident, and likewise, if a suit for damages is brought, 
immtiliiilt notice shall be given to tho company, means with 
due diligence under the circumstances ol the case, anil without 

and unreasonable delay, and whether it is so

A Creditor's Interest in a Life Insurance Policy — 
Ordinarily, a creditor is only entitled to his debt and any 
amounts he may have paid for premiums. One Decker in
sured his life with the Home Life Insurance Company, in 
favour of his wife who predeceased him. He then assigned 
the policy to a creditor, who paid no money at the time of 

After thc death of the assured, thc creditor

Hff/llffTFU-Hv a young man aged 23, 
good bookkeeper, familiar with figures, 
equally acquainted with both languages, 
and possessing a thorough knowledge of 
office work, a situation in a stock broker’s 
office. Can furnish first class references 
from present and former employers, and 
from other trustworthy persons. If there 
should be in sight, a similar situation, 
which will become vacant within the 
next two or three months, arrangement 
can he made regarding same.

Address, A.M., P.O. Box 237, City

unnecessary
given is a question of fact. (2) Full particulars of an 
accident, which a company can require, are only such details 
as will enable the company to determine whether a claim is 
likely to be made on account thereof, and docs not require | 
the insured to make an exhaustive investigation of the circuro-

$
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8. to
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Mar. 1, *02 
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Apr. 2. to
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Detroit Southern, Com .........
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Delaware, Lfla, A W reU
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27,307 ,W A 
l4.277.UMi 
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*14M04*D i 

187.382,100
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I V.),'.**l,Ulfl
W.7JMJ0
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New York Stock Exchange Quotations
Revised every Wednesday, by CUMMINGA A Co., 23 Broad Street, New York City.
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DOMINION BANK.THE
„»«■»« or t». -"™ "*»“ "T*1; T"° " ™ r;

....

KrrtasSSs Sait“Z 
BttS$ïKSÎidM*m a
MacKcnziv. J Gordon Joncs, v iv iivuzh. Il B- Hodgins, ,hnt. for the ensuing term.
- Wt:" |WWcT j^n M BoTcL» Cocksfiutt, cl'.SKUAL STATEMENT.

r1 Ni"t i ™. '..thc U was moved by Mr Wm luce, I.ivmimie
John blew art anu «hih » «? n ()slvr do take
wvvondccl by Mr. NX . R- ‘ j, act .is Secretary. NoUt* in Circulation ••• • • * V» :,lo*7«it :W
the chair, and that Mr. '• , (’assets were appointed iv|M*itH not Inuring inter». • • ytl-, 45

\ "ad the of the I'l'rcctors .........................rwt..............

OX” Sbarch^erJ and f "»«•«> Baiainv d,,e to Lomhn, Agent*...................................

the affair, of the Hank, which I» a, follow,.
I o the Shareholders: following statement of the Total Uabilltie, to the 1 ublic..................

J2f ending 30th

April, iy02: 
ltalanvv of lVotit

ffi'pVlfZTtoÎÏÏÜTÏÏÏÏÏÏbtMdeb«e‘.j*iU72 M Rebate""* Bill. W-counted.

lllliuotl
lion. Toronto, on

.... $2,228,16» 00

2il.8tl2.MH 63 
303,282 18

............  2:1,484,0118 01

... 2,(100.000 00
Capital stock paid-up.......................
G,dvdfl..c.^i^w^:

. $HXI,4S2 10 pjvidoiidNo. 78, payable l,t May. 
60,708 12 Komier Dividend. unclaimed. ••• 

Ileaervetl 1er Intercut and I'.x-

$2,61X1,(XX) (XI
206,:m6 in 

(12,.600 (XI 
141 26

anil law. Account, 3uth April,

180,70:1 70 
1X1,762 30

:l, 016,66:1 28

$513,362 76 $28,000.571 20
Dividend 2» per cent., |«hl

l,t Aug., 1001............. $111,400 Id
Dividend 21 percent., paid

let Nov., 1001.............. 61,000 (X)
Dividend 21 |,-r cent , paid

let Kelt., 1002............
Dividend 2J i»t cent., nay- 

r!>I(* 1st May, 1102......

Transferred to Kwwrvo Fund..

A wimi.
, .....................................$1,018,767 44

ïxlminion (lôveniment Demand ( 4(|2(afln0

DpptaU willi itoininioti (invern- 
ment 1er Security id N"te t ir
culation.................................V"

Notea 'd and Cheque, on ottur

-------------- Balance, due from other Hauka in
$2o5,.016 04 Balance, due from oilier Dank,

el-cw here than in I amnia and 
tlie United Kingdom ........

Balance at credit <>f account, illllti April, 1001. *-,440.2(0 88 |,nivill,.ia| ,iov,.ruinent SecuntH'-.
Tran,(erred ........... •roll, and I,-, Account............  ■ --J J-

public Securities other than
„ Hank have been opened during the past Canadian......... ! ...• •• •• •• •• *
B”"' Cravcnhur.t. tint Wingham. Ont . Stanstr.nl. (Jin- Hallway and other Bond., Dvlien-

F'KîrfviK'S*; ÏW.A.tMSSrtX S -  ..-..

. 62,488 1X1

62,600 (XI
_____$248,288 70

10,708 12
_________$il07,IX*l 82

KXI.IXX) (XI 

1,031,626 04 

706,808 30
Balance of Krofit and law, 

carried forward..........
RESERVE KI ND. 680,704 IXI 

(10,624 22

$2,'XXI,(X II (XI
712,73» 38 

2,610,013 16 

3,012,«44 33
$11.377.784 05

the Branches of tin- 
past twelve months.

M,r,E,0B^ïktMmovTsrcnndc,l hy Mr. XV. 1)' Mauhews

Dill. Diaoounted and Advance, 2
Current........................................* 1

overdue Debt, (wtimated low pm-
vidwl for)......... '

Beal K#tate, utlier than Dank I r. -

E- D. OSI.EK
18,8(11 46 

44,1 XXI 41andResolved —That the Report he adopted
moved hy Mr John T. Small, seconded by

Beal Estate sold byMr- Tims. Mortgage, nn 
the Bank.

Bank Viemine............."’I"
Other Awt. nut ineluil.il under 

foregoing I wad,............................

13,371 10 
436,133 40

0,278 70

It was
"Ke'soUi-d*—'That the thanks of this meeting 
the President and Directors for their service

Ross, M.P., seconded by Col

Ik* given to 
during the

17,621,787 24 

$28,VWi,67) 2V
past year

It was moved by Mr. «ni
Mïte'"dvend :_Tha. the thanks of this meeting

‘hni,: D"n‘k> rfh"' .S'^rf^nc" oT th^ir respective T. DROVflll,
lino ral Manager.

duties.
It was moved by Mr 

Cumberland, and

Anson Jones, seconded by Mr. D.
Tukonto, 30th April, 11*12.
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The Western Assurance Company is thus re. 
fcrrctl to by the “Irsurancc Spectator " of London, 
England : " So strong a Canadian Company should, 
in London, receive a full share of business both by 
way of reinsurance anJ direct. The security it 
offers is ample, even as presi nt day requirements 
are—very high, whilst in promptness anil liberality 
in settlement of looses it rivals our best home com
panies."

THE CROWN LIFE
Insurance Company.

SIR CHARLES TUPPER, President
JOHN CHARLTON, M P , Vice-President.

GEO. H. ROBERTS, Managing Director.

blKECTollS FOU PBOYIXCK OF gt’ERKC : 
Hon. Henri B. Rainville,

Rodolphe Forget,Eastern Townships Bank. Lieut.-Ool. F. C. Henshaw 
Charles Cassils,

H. Mark and Molson.
ANNl'Ah MINTING HTAWI.KY HKNI'KHSOX, (}t»m»r«l llsimger, Province of Quebec. 

<*■«•» : Victoria < hamlt-rs, 2.12 MeOlll 81., Montreal.
Notice it lierehv givn that the 

WM \l. «.IN I l; \l. Ml IT IV. of tin 
Shareholders of thin I tank w ill In- held 
in their I tanking Mount- in the t il y of 
hlivrlwioke, on THE (Incorporated 1876]

MERCANTILE FIREWednesday. 4th day of Jvne ne»t.
The ( hair will Ik* taken at L‘ o'clock

p In
By onler of the lk«itrd,

INSURANCE COMPANY.
All Policies Cusrsnteed by the LONDON AND 
LANCASHIRE FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY, 

OF LIVERPOOL.

WM EAltWEI !..
< ivnvriil Maiuig.-r.

RlirrbriNikv, III, Mnv, MAC!.

BABCOCK & WILCOX Lid, r .

ii
II Place d'Arms,

THE BABCOCK A WILCOX 
PATENT WATER TUBE

Are the MOST SUCCESSFUL BOILERS of the present day, because of their

High Economy, Great Durability
SEND FOR PARTICULARS AND PRICES.

BOILERS
Perfect Safety1

TORONTO OFFICE, 114 KINC ST. WEST ï

:

COMPANY’S BUILDING, MONTREAL.

f-----
*i The London and

Lancashire Life
Increases are shown for the 

lOOOJcompared with 809 
averaging

3K to | IV/.
In New fus re<r, Premiom Income, 1 

Total Income an t Assets.

year

:
l : i „

if rr; t
Board of Directors :

strathcora end Mr. Rotai.
It. « A..M ». I.„ . t.\ M. llavs,it.'sTt's.v;;:^: K |

I» Hal It hows, VtsiiNger.

W;'

The . ..

London &
Lancashire Life

0FFKRS itn ideal contr.ict. 
^ It is the 1h‘sI form of pro
tect ion a ml st curtly obtain
able. It is Irtc from cot di 
lions, wot Id wide ami may lie 
revived without evidence of 
health.

The record of the Company 
shows steady rrogn as.

m
 o
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National Trust Company
LIMITED.

CPU... «.oof.coo.oorFicE8

Montreal cawac'ities

in which Tri?st Corepan As can be ef *irvU 61
1 A> Hi-. uu.r 1.1 Will. and A.tn.lnli«r»tor of 

« Af K. giptrer uf Ktork fur Joint Stork loniV»nl« •.
?• î! lÆSitnry of 1'« v,1p. 8rvu,ltk..vl«-. 
d. A» Hlnauct»l Agent. ——e——

IBS St. JAMES STREET. MONTREAL.
VoiicM-otulcncr ai-d Interne*! invited.

A. G. ROSS, Mannàcr.

Loan and Savings 
Company

OF ONTARIO
STREET EAST, TORONTO

Manager, J. Itl.ACKUX K 
Pecretary. W. M. 1 1*1.1 AK

RELIANCEThe
Reserve, fj80.000 00

WINNIVK.I 84 KING
Vmldcul, lion .1011N PltYPEN.
Mc I rnldtet.JAMK» «VKN, F«|.

BANKERS I
lllPEltMl. BANK or CANADA.

PROGRESS OF THE COMPANY-
'tuiïv Total Aroot». Î

«Til 'es 'il §§
«5 :: as £}$«' iJSSfeiSSS

It, ... onh-rot th„ I.l.ut,n*iit-t. vir"hi'l *' K lu".liare.

«T, « .... »
Ten per Lent.

hank ok kuva PCUTIA.

Hinting !>ec 31.

NOT YET The Trust and Loan Company
OF CANADA

INCORPORATED by ROYAL CHARTER. A.D- 1846.
$7,300.000 
13.000.000 

1,581.606 
064,613

Seal Estate and Surrender Value 
of Life Pellclte.
Apply te the Commlesloner,

TruiI * loan Co. of Canada, 26 St. James Street, KOHTMAL

S2
r: 'it -««3

Many

Capital Subscribed 
With power to Increase to 
Paid up Capital - 
Cash Reaerve Fund

Money to Loan on
The Trusts & Guarantee Company,

LIMITED.

Capital Subscribed . .
Capital Pail Up . ■ •

Office and Safe Deposit Vaults:
14 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO

HON. J. R. STRATTON, rre.ldei.t- 
T. P. COMTEK, . •

. . $2,000,000
. . 600,OCO

SAFETY
Is the First Consideration of Cautious Men and Women

PERHANENT 
INVESTMENT 

GOVERNMENT MUNICIPAL AND 
CORPORATION RONDS

Central andn 

vanaaa company
TORONTO. CANADA.

BONDS — FUK—
TRUST DEPARTMENT

..arsv» issara

WMmmmmë
Ins Principal and lnL.re.t- ___
MONTREAL TRUST & DEPOSIT CO’Y., do» notre dame «t.

nd Retail
thla

Including

THE

5%
debenturesROYAL-VICTORIA LIFE flvp yearn bearing ft /« Interest,I uuirI from one to

!alVtlw h!furBullion for the asking

Write To-dey.Insurance Company
Of Canada Standard Loan Company

2* Adelaide Street East, TORONTO.
ALEX. SUTIIKHLAN1», I> 1>. •
W. H. 1UN1VK, -

rapH.ll »l,OQ<MIOO

Frogrew* In I HOI over previous
3lt
36% 
97% 
39%

rill’IDr.NT.
MAKAOr.R.

MANCHESTERIncrcate in Applications................................................
Increase in Insurance la u«d.................... ..................
It create m Insurance in Force..............................
Increase in ................................................................. .

Progress to Jlsrrh 31*1, ISIOtl* Assurance Company
63%
62%

Increase in Appl cations.........
Increase in Insurance Issued *10.000.000CAPITAL

I.I-TABL1SI11.II lK'.'lAgents dcelrlng to represent tliis progressive Lite V.itnpany 
with up-to4ate plsns of Insurance, are invited to com- 
miiiiicate willi the llea.l illlice, Mi.hlreul-

Manchester, Bn.,Head Office.
Canadian Branch Head Office, TORONTO. 

.1AMEH ROOM Kit, T. I». HICIIAKimON.
Assistant ManagerDAVID BURKE, A.I.A., F.S.S ,

liencml Mumigcr,

_

ss
*
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" The Oldeet Bcottleh Fire Office " T H ►

CALEDONIAN CANADA ACCIDENT
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

BAD OFFICE

\ Caqadian Company h>r Canadian Business

Insurance Co. of Edinburgh
FUNDS OVER (11.000,000.

MONTREAL

HI AO OFFICi FOR CANADA, 
Censing Lewie,

MONTREAL
John C. Borthwlck, ACCIDENT & PLATE CLASS

SUBPLUS 60°/. OF PAID UP CAPITALTotal Funds in Hand over $20,040,000 Above all liabilities iuclmling Capital Stock.

Mead efTioe 
CANADA

mtu am n 
Montreal

T. H. HUDSON. R. WILSON SMITH.
Manager, President.

im-iiaroBATBD nv

HOYALCHARTER . . THK .. .

Keystone Fire Insurance Co.The London Assurance OF SAINT JOHN, N.B.
Capita•ooefo**tmdA.O. tBB9. •00,000.

Home Office - Prlnceee Street, Saint John N P
A.D. 1720 ai* toromm.

HON. A r. KASIMM.PU, AI.FKRI» MAKKRA
KsrF-/*rnMrRf. 

I/IXfiV {
HoN. OKO A. VOX,

A.-iS^rtraiwia^» ^ssssstr^sss
K WAI.KKK W. KKINK

J. J. KKNNY.Upward* 180
Veers 0»dof

E. X. LILLY. Manager A (H)KiMJN LKAVITT

THE MUTUAL LIFE of CANADAinsurance

OFFICESUN
FOUNDED A.D. 1710

IT EAE OFFIC E

Threadnoodle Street.

FORM KHI. Y ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFEI II I.

//London. Eng Leeds all Canadian Life 
Companlee for 100' InLeads

them
Transacts Fire business only, and is the oldest purely fir, 

office in the world. Surplus over capital and all liabilitie
•«Cecils V7.WHMMMS.

DIVIDENDS TO POLICYHOLDERS
ll |al«l out of Its Surplus In I’ash, or appllt«d lu re- 

durtlon of premium, that year, many thoiuuuul. mon* 
than any other (’.sued I an t'onipauy.

CANADIAN BMANVH

15 Wellington Street East, - Toronto, Ont.
H. M. BLACKBURN. Manager.
This Company commenced business in Canada by 

depositing *300,000 with the Dominion Government 
or security of Canadian Policy-holders.

all
It held In lt«wrve at the r|<ee of the year for the 

•ecurlty of its policyholders, on a 4 por cent, and
1-2 per cent, basis «he mtu of $6,301,100.-

42 »"d It held In undistributed Surplus over all l.laht-

in
Profits

lithw, on I he «aine high standard, the *um of 8379,-
ln ad-970.83. It h •liev-

I holders

|®rovidei7((|)avii7gs £jf 
^^ssurarjGe^ocic(g

e KOBT. MKI.V1N, ORD. WEOKNAST, 

PrweideaL

W. II. KJDhKLL.

Secretary

LAW UNION & CROWNorsnv vork

EdwardW Scott.President.
C(MMSX rORPoVifvUovDtRI AHD

lOeei.e W • Siisw, a wvMSMtMY lU-M M r----I------lt
**• *♦ Oo««e**F- •• USssam Gsmsw a„..«

INSURANCE CO OF LONDON

Assets Exceed $22 ,000.00»
Fir. riot. .ii.pl.d on .Imoet .«.r,4Mcr.pl.cn el lr.ur.bl. proper*,.

Cenpdlen Heed Office:
«7 BEAVER HALL, MONTREAL

J. HENRY MILLER, Manager' J. E. E. DICKSON, Manager.
ag.nl. .UM thrw.gh.ut C.n.d.

1ST Temple BulldlnF, Montreal, Quebec, Canon
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IVMM AIMJHH f*UW7ir MB U***if 
Hi rniMutrc/lanaetr urc insurance

CO***"'*» 'N ÎHI WORLD. insurance Co. viLiverpool and /.......... ....... ..
: AVAILABLE ASSETS:

„$6i.i6<2i6. a. r. c. smith.
Chief Aeent Jt Resident Secretary,

MONTERAL.
A. F. CAULT,

Chairman,
N B„ General Agent for Maritime Provinces.WM. M. JARVIS St John.

•• .Tsosaur in tmi WOWLQ"

The Sickness Policies of
THE

Ocean Accident & Guarantee 
Corporation

EQUITABLE LIFE 
ASSURANCE 

SOCIETY

THE

Limited
SB,000,000 OF THL UNITED STATES.CAPITAL

Cover disablement caused by any Sickness or Accident 
liberal and attractive Policy issued by any

I

11KCK.HBKH SI, l»OI.The mo«t
Company. ___________
HMyoffla Temple Buildinq, MONTREAL

HOLLAND. LYMAN à BURNETT. 6»nrr«l Managtr.

MSS I.OS». 7*20Aasrls . • • •
AMWrnnre Fund anti all 

other l.iahllitifM .
Nurpliiw . . • •
OututanilliiK Awsuranre 
Kew Aoiiraner 
Inroine ....

astt.tno.e7H 

71.12tt.Of2 

1,170.270,72S 

24.1,012,OH7 

61.S74.60S

British Emoire Life Office
Head Office For Canada ; MONTREAL. 

HPECUlf A IPV41Ü TAW Ml î

«lia**:.... "

linsraiilfH-d IL-nueeB B»d l’Eld-uj» I ollelw.
J. W ALEXANDER, President. 
J. H. HYDE, Vice-President.

Itr O B- T H B H KT MONTREAL OFFICE ; 157 St. James Sreet.
S. P. STEARNS, Manager.

TORONTO OFFICE, 90 Yonfle Street.
George BROU GH ALL, Cashier.

A McDOUGALD, Manager for Canada, MONTREAL

Assurance Company of London.
ffaraeuaweo 1030.

Capital and Funda, 1896
Revenue ....................................
Dominion Deposit ....

OAMAblAM BBAHI H UWICB :

1730 Notre Dame Street. •
ROBERT W. TYRE, Manager

C. E. MOBERLV.

$38.866,001
6,714,00V

200.000

t

1 8 /, «00,000 
A»o,omCnpltul Autharlxctl 

Siibnvrff>t'<f.Montreal |
THE EQUITY FIRE INSURANCE CO .

TORONTO. CANADA.
W M. QRlKNWOOD BROWN. Oeeierel M

R. WILSON-SMITH
riXAXC/AL AGHXT

151 St. James Street, MONT REALOABLE ADDRESS 
CHRUNIOLE

SPECIALTY :
INVESTMENT SECURITIES—Suitable for

Ranks, Trust Estates, Insurance Companies

Permanent Investment or Deposit with Canadian Government 
Member ol the Montreal Stock Exchange



IVIieiliulilt-n» nml «gvnts aliko jimllt In a guo<l eolortinn. The
* uiiexrelliil liiuuirial ................ . the ( ..iii|«nv; il* large

Miri’hU" ; il* ................. ; il» liliural polieiiw ami
ite |irnm|iliieMi in inning ail legitimale < lainm make The 
N.nlh Xnieriesn Life a must ihvirahle Company fur 
l»'th Al ine n en «hn will Ircninesolive agi'iita will find 
it tu their iiitorvel lu rrpnmont

THE NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
112 118 King St. W„ Toronto.

L. AN, Secretary.
M' wr» AV l.'l A McCONkKY. Manager» f«»r ITovincei*f Quebec.

hoyal Imunuoi Bulldieg, Place d’Anun 8q , 
MONTKKAL.

WM. MH'AUR, Miimging Director.

Insurance
Company.pxcelsior Life

llra-l « fftu i' T*tH< »N H V lnmr|a<riN Ikno.

Cno of tho Boei Companies for 
POLICY-HOLDERS nnd AGENTS.

I livrai and Attractive Policies. Alwdute Security
Yii'annn* l««r tinterai. Imtrlrt mil Iah-bI Ageiitr.

DAVID FASKEN,
President *

E. MARSHALL,
Snifter y.

JUSTICE and in dealing with Vol h
Agents and I’ol it y holdersSATISFACTION —faime»» coupled with

—-—- . -— ... . - invariable honesty of pur*
|KJse. ‘These arc the endeavours of the management 
of the Union Mutual in all transactions. And 
Promptness is another Home Office motto—prompt 
answering of letters, prompt issuing of policies, 
prompt settlement of claims.
Always a place for reliable, capable Agents.

Union Mutual Life Insurance Co.
| PORTLAND. M AIN t -[I a «*»*!■» >iate. 1 1848

Frort. E. Richard*. President. 
Arthur L. Batoa, Vice-President.

AU!»kR*M :

HEN FI E. MORIN. Chief Agent for Canada, 
161 6t. James titreet, - MONTREAL, Oanada-

ft r Agencies ir Western Division Vr« tiure *.f Quebec and Kas.-ra 
Ontario, a| |>ly to

WALTER I. JOSEPH Manager. 
i&i St. asan Sr MOHTRCML.

MANUFACTURERS

INSURANCE COMPANY
(Formerly Tiik MAxvrAcreaxss l.irx ash Turmxii 

ASU GSSCIIAI. I.ISX ASSI'KAIOS Compaxiks.)

after 15 years of existence 
is one of the strongest Life 
Companies in Canada . . 
Security to policy-holders 
over $4,900,000.00, excess 
of income over expenditure 
$572,014,67 during 1901.

Positive Protection to Policy-Holders.

HON. C. W. ROSS.
President

J.F. JUNKIN,
Managing Director.

Head Office TORONTO.

THE

Continental Life Insurance Company
HEAD OFFICE : Toronto.

At Timmz.Fli CAPITAL, f 1.000,000.

The Pol tries of Thk < om inr m a i. e-nihrace every g«*"1 feature of Line 
Contrarie. T !*•* Pretnlums are calculated to carry the hiyh«»l Benefits If 
regard to Ihwhs. Kumnder and $ Blended Insuranre, ah lie the llahlliliee 
are est I mate. I on a stricter has is than required hy recrut Do iiinmii legts-

Agenls In every Ulelrlrl are Kequlretl.

CEO. B. WOODS, General Manager.
JOHN DRYDEN, President

—
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Scottish / \nlon # [Rational
Ineotance Ccmpaty of Edinbnrgb. Sootland.

ESTABLISHED 1*54.
Capital, ......
Total A mou, ......
Deposited with Dominion Govern ment. 
Invested Assois in Canada, - - -

$30.000,000 
44,763,437 

126,00V 
- 2,103,20!

North American Department, Hartford, Oonn., D.8 A.
,1AMM II. HUKW8TKK, M»n«g.r.

Wai.tx. Kavakaoh, Kwl.l.iit Aleut, Moiilrenl. 
Mkih.ari, * -In.A*, " r. Timm 10.
A. C. Ax, hiiiald, '• « Wimili*,.

"-
4T'I

k

m

u_i
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INSURANCE COMPANY

Or.anlMd I7B1. ...OF,.. Incorporated 170*

North America.» go far as is known no other Can
adian company, and with one posi- 
l)le exception no United States ccm- 

holds such strong policy 
the CANADA LIKE 

ASSURANCE COMPANY.”
,helmDu7Æa6,h. ieoa

FIRE . . .! PHILADELPHIA MARINE^
I
•3,000,000 

. *10,070,478.30Capital,
Total Aeeots,
ROBERT HAMPBON * SON, Sen. Agti. fo: Oansde 

Com fiehanee, MONTREAL.______ ___

pany 
reserves as

f IMPERIAL LIFE Assurance Company
of Canada.

Established 1822.
Was the First Company in 

Canada to Place all its Entire 
Policy Reserves upon a 3'» 

Per Cent. Interest Basis.

National Assurance Company
OF IRELAND. 

Incorporated by Royal Charter.
$5 000,000,CAPITAL

Canadian Branch':
Chamber., 22 St. John Street, Montreal.

H. M. LAMBERT, Manager.
Trafalgar

E* 8. MlLLfcR. Provincial M.nager,
360 St. Jamee St. MONTREAL, QUE.

Assurant» Company of London, England.
kbtabmwhkd 11*».

Agency BatabUahsd In Cmnmdrn In .Bo*

PATERSON & SON,
___(HI,., «SKNTS FOB IMialNIOM--------

UK ad agency office
164 St. James Street, MONTREAL._____

The

MIME LIFE MICE COMPANY
or Canada.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $1,000,000
Founded 1797 Ella. Roger., Free. ». H. Matson, Msng. Directer 

F. Sparling, Secretary,
General Agents Wanted iq every county in the

Province of Quebec.
Apply to Mead Office, Temple Building, Tcrente 

Montre il Office, ISO bt. Jamee Street.
Bell Telephone 21*0.

NORWICH UNION
Fire Insurance Society

NORWICH, England THE

GREAT-WEST LIFETORONTOHead Office for Canada
Assurance Company.JOHN B. LAIDLAW, Managtr.

WINNIPEGHEAD OFFICE:
Montreal Office, Temple Building,

INSURANCE IN FORCE
Dec. Slat, 1802, $ 682,200, HOW

3let, lets, *,03*.860
3 let, 1807, 6,012,062
3l«t, 1800, 10,263.260
31st, 1001, 13,416.600

GEORGE LYMAN,
Supt. Province of Quebec.

I AMarine Insurance. STRONGBranch Offices: 
PROV. OF QUEBEC

JAS. LYbTfR ManagerExports, Imports, Registered Mail.
MontrealBOND, DALE & COY- MARITIME PROVINCES

ALBERT J. RALSTON, M«"»g«r.
St. John, N. 8,«BDKHWK1TKHM,

30 St. Francois Xavier Street,
MONTREAL.

TqOli°RT YOUNG, Supt. Agencies, GROWS

: : ;

V
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Mttish Am THE MUTUAL 

Life Insurance Company 

Of New York

6/y%INCORPORATED 1833

CE COMYN^ RICHARD A. McCllRDY. President

OFFERS EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITIES TO 
COOO AGENTS TO REPRESENT H

UNITED STATES AND CANADA.
head office

OLD
TORONTO IT IN THE

RELIABLE
fire and marine insurance.

LKÙGHL6SIVE

Cash Capital, 
Total Aaasta,

IT IS 1HM AAST COMPANY TO WORN NON 
AND AN PLOYS ONLY 6000 AND 

"AUASLA MAN

•1.000,000.00
L77e.eoe.46

Loeeee Pald elnoe orranlsatlor, •19,846.617.78

DIRECTORS; IT ISSUES THE MOST ATTRACTIYA 

DESIRABLE fCUC/IS, AND IS THE 
GREATEST FINANCIAL INSTITU- 

TION IN THE WORLD

Hon. CEO. A. COX ANDJ. J. KENNY.
Prtndtn!. I ict-Priiidtnl.

Mon. 8. C. WOOD 

I. W. COX 

THOMAS LONG

JOHN HOSKIN, K.V , LL.ll. 

KOHEKT JAFKRAY 

AUGUSTUS MYERS

H M. PELLATT
Kiiwrlrnml >Sn ileelre • o rc].tr*pt)l Ihlm 

com|,eny wre Invitai ,o uildratn f.PON(.11 T. 
1>KXTBH. Sii|»rlnl«nil»l ,.r AyencJ. »
Homo Office

P H. 8UCS, iVffHarji.

. eVAWS * JOHNSON. Central Agent., 
1/33 Notre Dime Street.

MONTBEAL

“ Without a Parallel In the History of
Commercial Enterprise’’

THE

WESTERN THE THE

LLOYD’SONTARIO 
ACCIDENT 
INS. CO’Y.

Abburance Company. PLATE CLASS 
INS. CO’Y.

FIR and Of New York.akin e.
AKKATTW. SMITH.K.C ,11.0.1, 

PreeldenL
INCORPORATMD IN ibGt. W T. WOODS President.

O M OLCOTT, Vlee-Prwldent 

V tie* W. CHAMBERS,
X Secretary.

Head « ilhce for Canada :
Tononto 

L Hast mu re A Light bourn 
\ Gen Agent».

AKTHl'K !.. KASTMUKK. 
Vie*-President «ml 

Managing Director

r. J. LIUHTBOVKN, J 
Secretary / 

Head <Hflee : Toronto Æ

Hf»d Office, TORONTO
THE

CnplUti ................................

Caah Aeeeta, over.... 
Annuel Income, over 

LO*SSS PAID aiNCN

•E.000.000 

3 860,000 
3.370,000

ORGANIZATION, S80.7S0.000 BIGTHE X
REGISTRY \

COMPANY OF ^

NORTH AMERICA
Limited.

THE

A / QUEEN CITY
4 /m** CLASSOINACTONAi

Hon. OltOROB A. COX.
». J. KENNY, hir Puudtnt and Managing Pi

Hoe s o wcmiv 

UEO. It k (XM'KHI'KN 

UEO M. MUltHICII 

ROBERT BEATY

MIRROR company
Limited.

LA lot AI f W. SMITH, K C.,0 CL 
Pnvldvnt

W It BROCK 

.1 K. OSBORNE 

H.N. It AI It U

ARTHUR L KASTMUKK,

Piwldvvt
FRANCIS J UUHTBOUKN,

M«lâ|tlDg lllrettor

ARTHUR I. KASTMUKK.
Vlee-Pree. and M.n Mr 

FRANCIS J. UUHTBOURX,

H«d tllBee . Tusosrti.

UUAKi.KS GRAY,

A,«li.'l«w ,|| |t„ Seereterj.

H«ed oe« : Tt,surra.
prlurltAi elites ami Tow,» Geaada

eml IL. United suive

I
-

*

;

I

I
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Liability 
Assurance Corporation

1 Employers’
LA

1 LIMITED,
Of LONDON. ENGLAND.

Lending Liability Company in the WotVl.
*6,000,000

e 1,260

r
The Original and

«NADIA* GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT
MONTREAL OFFICE—British Empire Building 

Toronto OFFICE—Temple Building
HlcUi.e.», Liability »"d

i
Parwinnl AocUlent,

uunmn... In.umnc

A WOODLAND, Managers lor Canada.

ELDER, DEMPSTER & CO,
royal mail steamers.

BEAVER LINE.
Regular Weekly Salltnee Between

MONTREAL and LIVERPOOL
From May tat to 01.1I of Noyemlier,

—AND HKTWr.KR —
ST JOHN N.B., end LIVERPOOL In Winter

b^BH.6SSS5«®2S
Katea ol raaaage and lull Information apply to

ELDER, DEMPSTER & CO ,
r, St. Sacrament street, or any agent of tire Company.

griffin

Phoenix of Hartford,
SRIUVCHCONN

J. W TATLeV. Manager 
Lnaaoe Paid Since C men. «46.393,636.89 

dation of Company a^—

CANADA
aosTRKtl

■ lead «liter.

Total

—THE —

Great North Western Telegraph Co.
OF CANADA

_____. earlualvo Cable Connection through
Canadian* .editor, w*ih the Anglo American. D.rec 
and alao with tho French and American Cables.

Money order, hy Telegraph between the principal offices in 
C anada and also* between this country and the whole of the 
Money Transfer offices of the Western Union 1 clegrapl y

Positive Evidence —

Have building or «stock
photographed by

insuiianck ciimpanv

THE SISSIBOO PULP AND PAPER COMPANY
WEYMOUTH BRIDGE, 

Nova Scotia
AiLlrew sll CorreeiHiDilence !*•

GEORGE E FAULKNER
Wiaaoian liiaacroa,

aoNTREALOFMCE GENERAL OFFICE 1
MONTREAL Orrlvt u/ivunuTH BRIDGE N-S-

Royal Building. Place d Armeb .,_ 0 r i,*ai’lknkil Managing i>«re*-tor.
is, V| ACM AY. Hrsaldsnt, u «*• r

K. MACKAY KikiAH. Mcy. C. D. Dinnim, Coti„
ble Address "aiSSIBOO." taatklna. A S.C. amt Llobora Code».

GROUND WOOD PULP
MILLS 1 

Meainoo Katie,
W eymouth Falla. 

UIOBT OO, N. 8.

r a

MARINELIFET C Delavan fl»i.George F. Cummings ------------

CUMMjNGS & CO. COMMERCIAL UNION
Assurance Company Ltd. of London. Eng.Lafabllahrd 1808

BROKERS New York City $82,600,00020 Broad Street Capita! and Assets.
Lifg fund (in special trust for Life 1'olicy Holders) 0,648,630

8,170.180BONDS Total Annual Income,
Deposited with Dominion Government

head OFFICE CANADIAN BHANtB;

.731 Notre Dame Street.

For Institutions and Estates to pay 3 to 4 per cent. 
For Private Investors to pay 3 to 5 per cent,

630,000

MONTREAL
STOCKS J. MCGREGOR ManagerIn Amounts to suit Customers.

is AkY1 MONEY11 ‘iiiew ALL* BT NEET ^,k lH MOW TO Applications (or Agencies aolicited in unrepresented district»

__________ - —

, LONDON &
I LANCASHIRE

FIRE
insurance company

/

r_
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the federal life
Assurance Company

Hamilton, Canada.Head Office, • .

Capital and Assets 
Surplus to Policyholders . 
Paid Policyholders in 1901

$2,319,926.68 
1,029,076.64 

. 182,926.67
MOST DESIRABLE POLICY CONTRACTS.

DAVID DEXTER, J. K. McCUTCHEON,
J “rendent and M'anaçinç /director.

Supt. of AgendaH. RUSSEL POPHAM, Provincial Manager.

Royal insurance Co.
fire and LIFE

QUEEN INSURANCE Co.
I ABSOLUTE SECURITY

GEORGE SIMPSON, Manager WM. MACKAY, Asst. Manager
J. H. LABELLE, 2nd Asst. Manager 

NOEL H. TORROP, Superintendent Life Department

_*^»««TABLIBMED

>
Standard Life Assurance Company

OF EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND. ^

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA : MONTREAL.

INVESTED FUNDS, ............................................

INVESTMENTS IN CANADA.....................

DEPOSITED WITH CANADIAN GOVERNMENT,

....... S48,400,00
....... 14,930,000
........ 4,316,000over

l ow Rales, Absolute Security, Unconditional Policies. 
Claims settled immediately on proof ol death and title.

*■ MUTTON BALFOUR,
'No delays:

O M. McCOUN,■eerrtary. ■aaaitr IWr Canada.

______ 1
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ANGLO-AMERICANA. E. AMES £ CO.
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

. . McKinnon Building, TORONTOBANKERS • • TORONTO.
Head Olfloej Securitiesgovernment 

municipal
RAILROAD

Hood, suitable for Deposit with Ouremmeut Alw.v
AUTHORIZED ÇAJMTAL, «1,000,000

64,634.69 
- 496,439.78

to tnmniict the butines*

h on Hand

Hecurlt, lor roltrjrholdor. at *t.t Koe. 1000

Licensed by the Dominion Government
of Eire Insurance throughout Canada.

G. A. STIMSON & CO.
InvMtm.nt Broker.,

Gooernment, Railtcay, Municipal & Industrial
bonds and debentures

Inaursuce Companies slwsya

J. J. LONG, Esq.,
8- »"/moKi'w»* Co-, Teronta, Tf.T. 

President.
seeartue •utubl. fur del-alt hyjln ARMSTRONG OEAN, Manner.

TORONTO, CANADA24 end SO King Nfeel, ESTABLISHED ISOS.
Canadian Investment»Total Fund» Exceed

$1i,ew,330.00 L,„

North British and Mercantile
$6,667,079.00

debentures.
nw ou.«-

INSURANCE CO.
> A. MACNIKKIt, ftulrman

(ctl AS. F. SISE, Ehn.
Head Office for the Dominion 78 8t. Francois Xavier Street

MONTREAL.,n asgrt^aV.d sisa*.

STOCKS.

H. O'HARA A CO.
3 TORONTO ST, • • - • RONTO.

hssedfor üssb or on margin
Directors,

Union Assurance SocietyWilliam HansonEdwin Hanson
Hanson Brothers OF LONDON.

(Instituted In the Reign of Queen Anne, A.D-1714.
] and Accumulated Funde exceed SIOjOOOjOOO

One of the Oldest and Stronger’ of Fire Uflloee.
Canada Branch : 280 8t Jam»» Street, -

T. L. MORRISEY. Manager.

■ONTIUtAl.
CANADA Lire BU1LD1NO

INVESTMENT BROKERS.

snssbtt» war ,ndue,',‘' Bonds
suitable for Insurance Companies and

Capital

- MONTBEAl.

Investments
Trust tstaiea alw ay» an hand.

Member. of Montreal stool Kiehioi*. I The Sun Life of CanadaTj••HANSON.Cible Address l

A FEW RESULTS FOR 1001.
$10,834.^08.07 

410,862.70 
3,0 06,666.07 

306,480.66
........................  ..........................  11,773,032 07

ImmWi................. .......... 1,280,140.90üîrüï.™«.l»r..rc.   herJI.WI 62.400.931.20
A.k for UUIet EutUh-l •• rm•SI-r.lliM H md PHOUHSWUVK"
A which ,,vi, mur,' ilfl.iI,

Aemnuce U,n>-<1 nul P»M fur ..................
iticreneeover lixn .• • • ■
■ '..h income from Premium, eu-l luteroet 
liicroaevover IW,' .................................... . 'The Northern Life

ASSURANCE COMPANY of CANADA
Mead Office. London. Cap|tal| SI,000.000

MONTREAL. Meneger tor Quebec

T. U. MACAULAY. F I A ,Sec AttueryR MACAULAY. Pres.

Jabed U Hirrx» Di», 1 reeeurerChablis F. CLAUS, Presidentpmducers ESTABLISHED 1840

The Bradstreet Mercantile Agency
THE BKADBTKF.rr tX>.. Proprietors

Winixocutlve Office»,

RADNOR ïïrrjïSjtfïï sus
U”iJ&W^lSS5S'w!,Kl&.l. 1.1 Home Itt.

Wiiiirts 8MS Mein 
V aki ouveb*1 Inns of Gourt Building.

• •••
.. Radnor is a purely natural water, brilliant, plea- 

tantly aparkling, and delicate to the la-te.
The Lëfuet London, Eng.

!ma

Is bottled only at the Spring. 

For Sale Everywhere.

Radnor
1724 Netre Dame St. 

JOHN A. FULTON, S»p«n«kn<feaL
Montreal Office.
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McCarthy, oiler, hosrin a creelman
Perrlelrre, Seltrltore, «It. Bell Telephone Main 771

Victoria Street.freehold Itnlldlng,
TORONTO.

Htwkln, K O., Adam K. Creelman, K.C ,
W H Raymond II. H o*l«r. I*lgbv»n (I McCarthy. 

C.H. Marl tine*. Britton (tolar. A. M Strwart.

O. R. O. JOHNSONF. W. IVANS
John I

F. W. Harcourt, f 
I). L. McCarthy, EVANS & JOHNSONCtaae. Archer. LL.B.Itayumod prefoutalnc, K.C.. M.P.

Juee|ih L. Perron. FIER IHBURAECB
Prefontaine, Archer A Perron

SOLltnOBB, BABRIBTBRB. 6c. BROIEBBAGEHT8

1723 Notre Dame Street, MontrealMONTREALho»at leiauranre ItelWeg,
170S Metre I tame At

(IENKRAL AUEMTH

<TNA NSURANCE CO., ef Hartford 
BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE CO., of Toronto 
SUN INSURANCE OFFICE
MANCHESTER FIRE ASSURANCE CO., ef Manchester, England

C. W. ROCHELEAUEDWIN P. PEARSON,
tteaereU /eeeeereeece dyeal,

tluardlan Aneuranc# Co.
Royal Iteurance Co.
Commercial Vnl.m AMuranee Co 
Hrlttah America AMuranoeCo.

THREE RIVERS, Quo.

Itoriber* tnnrunCOBpur, 
4» 11

iCienvcticetleseraieAComraey
orrioM,

17 Aitlald» St last tciokt:

MacECHEN & MacCABE,HATTOH A MCLENNAN
aevocatbb,

entier C 4,1'. IwiKin,

1724 Notre Dame St
MONTREAL.

D. MONHOE.
General Agent for

KUIAL m VTNSS FKITIM
mum voiFuiii

COHN WALL, ONT.

Barristers, Solicitors, Notarise Public, etc.
Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia.

Collections, Real Estate, and Mining Business Receive 
Special Attention.cawi narrow tc-

FAAWCll MoUWVA* U . L I. .MlHN J. MacCABKA. J. (1. MafF.CHKN, I.LB

J. W. Cook.A lea Falconer, TUPPER, PHIPPEN & TUPPER
BARRISTERS. ATTORNEYS. Etc.

H INSII’KH. Cnnuda.

C. J Flee*,

FLEET. FALCONER & COOK 
^droratrs, Marrist^rs and £oliritor*. Prank H. Phipfen

Cordon C. MvTavihh
K.C.
UEOMOI D. MINTY,

ktewaht TorriB, 
Wiluam J. Trrrww.HUendard Building, 167*1. Jamee Nlreel,

nolle!lore for the Bank uf Montreal, The Bank of British North Am 
eriea. The Merchants Hank of Canada. National Trust Co , Ltd., The 
Canada Ufa Awn ranee Co., The Edinburgh Life Awn ranee Co., The Can 
a llan Pari Be Hallway Company. The Canadian Northern Hallway, Tht 
Hudson’* Bay Company, etc., Cana, la North-West I .and Cenpawy, Tht 
Ontario I man A debenture Company, etc., etc. _________________

MONTREAL

Frlbirk cross, K.C. 
W I’MBRi <>11 bRABF.

.loan H. Hall, K.C.
ALBERT J

HALL CROSS, BROWN <8 SHARP
Advocate*. Barrletere and Solloltore

LONDON 1 LANCASHIRE LIFE BUILDING
104 St. James Street,

Hum*. K C.

Harris, Henry & Caban
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries Public, etc.

g. HALIFAX. N.
SYDNEY. C It.
W A. lie

LL.B ,
CaMe addrw " Henry," Hallfaa.

•• lleiirv.” Sydney.

and Koyal Bank Building.(HRwe : St Paul Bulldld

nry, LL II., C. II. Caban, LL.B , 
I». A. K. Kan ling*. LL.B.

A. It. C, McNeill's, 
Directory, Ueber’e.

MONTREAL. R. F., Harris, K C .
Il B. stair*.

Codas
Scottish Union and National Insurance Co., of Edinburgh

KHTAHUHHKIi l*J4 MEDLANO A JONES
1-44.aa2.47a ea 

as,see,473.83
3,926,640.00

117 at. Frencole Xavier Strett

Total Asset* 
invested Funds 
Invested In Canads 

Montreal CITIcei -
W ALTER K AVAR ACM, t-tiui 4,ri.i.u.i n*r.ur,.

UKNHHAl. INHUHANCK iUINTI.
inMRm;

HCOTTIHH UNION A NATIONAL INSURANCE CO. 
GUARANTEE COMPANY OF NORTH AMERICA. 
INSURANCE COMPANY OF NORTH AMERICA. 
CANADA ACCIDENT ASSURANCE CO.

10R0NT01*11 letM 
terser III

Mm ! |
Hut HI mumCLAXTON & KENNEDY, T-l 1067

El/K print EVERYTHING, |rom the largest bool: to the
” smallest business card............................ .

We bind Account Books lor Merchants, Banks 
and Railway Companies, and I .aw Books and Part 
Books, in the must kspensive and the Cheapest 
Styles. No order is too large or too small. , .

ADVOCATES. ETC
CunHl lor the METROPOLITAN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY And 

jcommiaeuiuai» f«»r Htau- of N'ee Y«*rk and 1‘milaees of Ontario and British 
Imperial Building (iruuml floor.h «ilumlna.

PATENTS
FETHERSTONHAUGH t CO.

T*AOm MARAS
omaiQNs. John Lovell & Son

CtsntstlH Life Building
Montreal

19 to 26 St. Nicholes Street,

^e.___MONTREAL4'»o T'trtmV'. Ottawa and Washington.
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The Royal Bank of Canada.
uretrumn iw

Il H A l> OFFlVKi HALIFAX, S.H.

ScSSSHSTiSK

Branche* and Agenda* of «ne Bank.

...
pxo,-4. œr is».

v'woMti#. îteràTiiie, w,«hi»UK-k in Prince Edward Island.-
i hariothtown, Sunimerelde. In gnfrlo.-^V; J.n 9^.°°^'

i?rk»:,s'^«,U:sov^nI“”n,"r k“lnd' ,,r*"d

in Newfoundland.-^ •,^^^ee**^-B*Be****

The DOMINION BANK

THE BANK OF TORONTO.
DIVIDEND No. 92.

.S OP WY ,.5tï7ENTa,rJi 

' BONV8 OF ONE PEU CENT, for the

WX'ÜX M?

■r-v.t. ïL«
ami aftir Monday, tho Second day of
JUTHEneTRANHFER HOOK» will be 
rloHod from the fl.venteonth to the 
Thirty-first days of May, both days in-
'The ANNITAI. OENF.UA1. MBETINO

By order of the Board.
D. COULSON.

General Manager 
Bank of Toronto, Toronto,

24th April. 1902.

•2,600,000. 
•2,800,000.

CAPITAL, - •
RESERVE FUND,

The
Diroctores

K B. OSirHt, Pmidmt 
W. I». MATTHEWS, Viet-Prt fuient

n, William lnce, .lames J Foy, K.C. 
W. K. Brook. A. W. Austin.

MEAD OFFICE, - • TORONTO.
BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA

mooarOBATBD 1882.
T. EatO

....... St, 000,000.00
.a,*00.00000

HALIFAX, N.a.
Uevlial Paid-up
Hr*»erve Fund...................

HEAD OFFICE

.retora«SSS«KM8®ss
«IKNKKAI. orril'K, - TOHOMTO.OM.

“• w. oSiJÎ"cR«
BRANCH K8. _ ^ ....

In Nora Moll—Amherst. Annapolis, Ouilw

h:. •wastes

Branchesi 
Uuelph, Naps nee,
Huntsville. Oshawa,

Orillia,

V abridge,
Whitby,
Winnipeg.

Belleville,
Brampton,
t .bourg, Lindsay,
tlrsvenburst, Montreal,
uueen ht reel WeetlUor. Esther Street), Toronto 
Uueen Street East (Or. Sherborne),
King Street East (Cor. .larvls ,
I >un,las Street (Cor. Queen),

Dr JuHm'iS/wU ol'thé UnlbS'àutW. Bflt.io and the Uon

"E 1̂,7MUiS^°dV.n.bl. 1. ... P«U of E-rC. Cklb.b.

Inspeetor 
Accountant

;.WA

MimcV.n
Japan. Newcastle, I

Sn VrInee^dward tfsUuul-Charlottetown and Semmerslde,

irHrZSEEp»;-'^
rrûr.,ls:.r1^ cb.^ ■■..______________

IMPERIAL tt INK OF CANADA

T. C. BROUGH, Genera I Manager

THEBANK OF OTTAWA
KSTABLlbHtD 1874.

CAPITAL 1|«UI Kull> «!■> 19,000,COO. REST «1,766,000
BOARD OF DIRECTORS . 62.600,000 

1,880.000CAPITAL
REST

CKO. HAY, Vint I’heriiucst 
a* Kbarkk John Mather.

ItRNlA Ml'HfHV.

Ottawa, Canada
CEO. BURR, O.n. W.n.a.r, O. M. FIRRIE, On.we. Man.,. 

L. C. OWER, In.pectln* Office

BRANCHES I
IN ONTARIO : AkiandrU, Aruprtor, Avonmore, Bracehrldae, Carlelou 

riace.Cobden, Hawknsbury. Keewatln, Kemptville Laiiarlt, Mattawa, 
Ottawa- Bank St . Hldrau St . Somerset St. parry Sound. I embroke, 
Vankieek Hill, Winchester. Hat Portage Heufrew, Smiths Falls. 
Toronto,

IN Ql KB EC : Oral,»,y. Hall, Lachate, Montreal, Shawenlgan Falls.
IN MANITOBA : l»auphlii, Portage lePrairie, Winnipeg

I’ll A I I 1H MAl.bK. PKiRinkM. 
Ho*. GKO. It men*. AL

1UVI1» M
IÛKBOTOEB.

wiTssss4"
rAO ... .................................................................................Toronto
WILKIK. General Manager, E HAY. Are*t General Meneger

Vlee-Preslden. 
Btatfbb,T. It Mki 

William
HEAD OFFICE

D. R
W. MOFFAT.Chletl Inspector

BRANCHES IN ONTAHIO.
1. Port Colborne,

Rat Portage,
Ht Catharines,
HaultHte Marie,

BRANCH IN QUEBEC,

BRANCHES IN NORTH WEST ami BHIT18I1 ‘
Brandon, Man. | Portage La Prairie. Man. ^ML/Man
Prinee A\bert, Bask. | Edmonton Alta. ^“wKîr, BXJ*
Bust hern, Basil, O °* hîvelstoke. B.O.
Stratbeona AIU. I Golden, B.C. I neTeiew
AoRWTS-lxmdou, Eng., I.l^dî^ank; Ltd New fork, Bank of Montres 1 

Bank of Amerla Paris Franc*, (.redit u«ng

St. Thomas 
Toronto 
Welland, 
Wrn Mistook

Esee» Ingersoll,
Fergus, Llstowel,
Halt, Niagara
Hamilton, Ottawa,

a Falls,

THF ONTARIO RANK.
Notice is hereby given that a divi

dend ui three per cent lor the current 
half-year has been declared upon the 
capital sto k oi this Institution, and 
that the same will be paid at the Bank 
and it< Branches on and after Monday 
the Second Day of June next.

The transfer books will be closed 
from the 17th to the 31M May, both 
tli ys inclusive.

The Annual General Meeting of the 
Shareholder' will he held at the Bank 
mg House in this City, on Tuesday, 
the 17th day of June next The chair 
will be taken at 12 o’clock, noon.

By order of the Board.
C. McGILL, General Maneger.

Toronto, April 17. 19M-

Incorporated IS*THEEstablished ISM

HALIFAX BAHKIHG CO Y.
Reierve F«*d, 1500,00 JCapital PeM Up, $600,OCw

Head OfflM, HaUfa*. H. a.
Hoard of Directors.

H. N. WALLACE, UMhl®|imoehee A" ALL

DEMSOR. ER4*.. V.-F 
l< RWIEB, ES4..M 1‘. 

InspERlor.
K *BI
UOHE

1 M*. 1ri^°eN- IF": IsksEs ImvN " I -HT
Auborst N.S
SekloAOUk M
BarrlLgUm, “
MHdgewBter, "

Loetoe. 1'KUBuik.Ualle.l
H.eolk MbUowl B.nl , Do™

lESEKtresïytiïhM

___ _ ______ —
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Bank of Montreal. The
Canadian
Bank

HEAD OrriUE

TORONTOKSTAIIUHIKD 1*17. 1KI OlllliRATKIl BY ACT OK PARUAMKBT

CAPITAL 'ell paid upi 
Reserved Fund, - -
Undivided Profile,

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

U SlRATMi «iMA A M> Mol NT 1I"N. G
M <1., /'miit'ht.

K. H iiHiomnni*, Esq 
A K < t a 1 1 1. Ksq.
H. <1 11*11», Kf«i

•12,000,000.00 
8,000,000.00 

if B.see.oe
PAID-UP CAPITAL

•8,000,000.
REST

•2,000,000.
of
Commerce

llT ll**N. IxiRH
Rot al,

A T. I* ATF 
K It Anui s, Ksq.

A Inn MW.IM» 
%'irepienAent.
Mr W.c Mai 
James Kona, Knv

DIRECTUM
Ho2; A c'«.£rwWM«- __ Boer. ■ilsoce.Eh., VIm-iy- jEE.CrBtE.ro, In. M.tth.. Uea, r^T

,.J ’?• - . Me k.oTLiV.
lion. I. Melvin Joute, Frederic Nlebolls, A. Kingman, Fsq 

B K WAi KFK.Uei.ersl Mnnsger. J. H. Plpmmbb,An’IGen. Manaier 
A. H. Ireland, Chief Inspector, and 8upt. of Branches.
Branche» of the Bnnh In Cenede i

ORTA BIO 
Hamilton 
Lcndon 
Orangeville 
Ottewn 
Paris 
Pnrkhlll 
Peterboro*
Port Perry

U C. 
pr* *p. Ksq DONALD

E. S. CLOUSTON, Ornerai Manager.
A. MacNlDEK, Chief lns|**rt«>rend Su|»« miten<l« nt of Branches.

BRANCHES IN CANADA. Oollingwood 
Dresden 
Dundee 
Dunne 
Port F 
Unit
Oodertsh 
tinelph

Manitoba, Fernle
Winnipeg Green

B. Columbia, Kami
Atltn Nanai
(T ah brook Nelson

In Greet Britain i
London : -00 Lombard St.. K C., B. Cameron Alexander, Mansger.

In Ihe United State»i
New fork, Han Francisco, Portland, Ore., Seattle, Wash., Bing way, A lash

Danker* In Great Britain*
or Hiotlaxd, 1-ondvn. Llovts Ha
Merabs smith Payne A Smiths, i .on don. 

Correspondents Abroad i
France— Credit Lyonnais. Parts. Messrs. Lazard Freres â Cle , Paris 

Gern any—Deutsche Bank. Hodi.and-Dtfconto MaatsvlupplJ, Bolter* 
«lam. Heloium- Messrs. J. Matthieu A Fils. Brussels. Mexico—Banco 
de Ixmdrts y Mexico. We ft Indii a—Bank of Nota Scotia, Klnsston, ,1m 
males ; Colons 1 Hank and Branches. Bermuda —Bank of Bermu.lai 
Hamilton. Hoi th Ami rm a—Br tlsh Bank of South America, Ix.odon 
and Brselllan Bank. lRt>ia,< hina and Japan-Chartered Bank of In
dia. Australia and china. South Afbiva—Standard Bank of South Af 
rica, Limited , Bank of Africa, Limited. Australia and New 
— t’nlon Bank of Australia, Umlted; Bank of Australasia. Honolulu— 
First National Hank of Hawaii ; Btaboo â Co. New York-Amerlenn la- 
change National Bank. CMioaoo Northern Trust Co.

6C Bt Catharines 
Barilla 
Hsult Bto.

Marie

Toronto .le 
Walker « 11 
Walkemile 
Waterloo

rleMuNTKKAL H. V. Meredith,Manager.
••ltlis emils. sums Ue»r fro Ism. IrllUk felsnkle.
Almonte, Hamlllon, Toronto, Chatham. N. B . Greenwood.
Bel let llle, Klngeton, “ longest. Frederleton, N.B , Nelson.
Ilrantfnr«1. Llmlasy, Breinh Monel*-n, N It., New Den ter.
Brnrkvllle, London, Wallaceburg. SI. John, N.B , New West-
Chatliam. Ottawa, Amherst, N.S , minster.
Cornwall, Perth. tfl H|f. lilaee Bay, N.S., l(« selsml.
Iieseronto. ivterhoro, Montreal Hallfwi," N.S., X aneouter.
F««rtW illiam, I*let«»n, •• W.K. Br. bydtey, " Vernon.
Iliwlerleh, Sarnia, •• Seigneurs Victoria.

Str. tford, M It r 
SI Marts, Point Ht.Chs.

Quebee.

Belleville
Berlin
Blenheim 
Brantford 
Cayuga 
Chatham 
tiVBREC , 

Montreal 
Yukon Diet

Dawson
White Horse

ville
Beaforth

Stratford 
H' ratl.ro»

Windsor
Woodstock

New Westminster 
Kandon 
Vanoonver 
VictoriaI1» uelph, lo i « isâ t 1 T.

Wlnnlii-g Man. 
Calgary, Alla 
Lethbridge. Alta
lt«gina,Assia.

In Newfoundland ST .lollNS. 
1* gréai IIkiiai* Ia»NIr»N. Ban 

R.C .Alfa and» m I.aeo. V
l'Nirr I» ST ATI R M

A fente, M» Wall Mr.-et, ( III* Art

. |t an* op VoXTHFAL.
M-intbral, 'll Aliehiirch I-jme,

K. K Y. Ill I'D»N, ami .1 M. GREATA,
• », Bank <■» M**viheaL, J. W. dec.

»V, MtaH'ig» r.
Banker* in Great Biiitain : Ixinih.n, The ll*nk of Kngiand. The Vulon 

Bank of lx«mlon, The I on«loh atn| W «*stminet« r Bank, The National 
nk of Kngland, Liverpool, The Bank of Liverpool, Ltd 
British Linen Company Bank. ami Branches.

WBEM IR THE fMTED STAT»» NSW York. The National City Bank. 
11i* Bank <>f New York NBA Th* National Bank of Commerce in 
New York. llosfoR, Merchant* Na'htnal Bank, .1 It. Moore a Co., 
Hi »PAIo, The Marine Bank. HnlTalo Han Fbancibvo, ’Ihe First 
National Hank. The Angl*»Caltl- rnlan Bank.

Tmb Bank nk, Limited.

xx l«

Protlnclal Ha 
Scotland. Tlie

Ba

THE MOLSONS BANKtank il British Hulk Are,rica
K.i.bn.h.d .■ rasa.

Incorporated by Royal Charter In 1840.
(kernel raid i p •«.aaa,.M7 .... born read ei.77e.S33

iNCOBPOEATSD BY ACT OV PAIL!AMENT, 1I55.

HEAD OFFICE MONTREAL
. . *2,800,000 

•2,160,000
PaM-up Capital 
Reserve FundLoanoa orni'R, s i.aai r < hi m. ■■ ntrekt, e.v.

Board or Directors :
LsoN Macprbrson. President 8. H. Kwiho, Vise-President 
W. M. KSHSAT, SAMUEL FiNLBT, J. P. Cl BOPOIN,
H Marrland Molson, Lt.-Col. P, C. IIexshaw,

James Elliot, tien. Msnngei

CUL’HT UF DIHBUTUKS. 
Henry K Ferrer 
Hlcherd H.Ulyn 
B. A. Hoars 
Secretary, A G Wallis.

Wm. MoJ. H. H rod le 
John James < ater 
George D. Whatman

H. J. B. Kendall 
Fred sets Lebbock
M. C ti. tilyn

A. IL IM KNPOKD, Chief Inspector and Superintendent of Branches.

Aset. Inspectors.
PER,
Insp*

Alvlnston, Ont. Knowlton, Qu<
Aylmer Ont., London Ont.,
Brock ville, OnL, Meaford, Ont., vwen Round, tint. Toronto Jet 
Calgary. Alia Montreal. One.. Port Arthar, Ont., Trenton, Ont. 
Cheetervllle, OnL, " St Oather- Quebec. Que., Vancouver, B.C. 
Clinton, Ont., «neSt. Branch Reveletohe. B.U. Victoria, B.C. 
Exeter, ont., Montreal Market Eldgetown, Ont., Vtct**riavllle,i
Praserville.Que., A Harbor breh , Slmeoe, OnV. Waterloo. On

Henaall. tint.. Square,
Kingsville, Ont., Morrlsburg, Ont.,

MBAll ornui IH t'AKAUA.- HT JAMES ST., BOMTIIAL 
M. STIHKMAS. General Manager.

BRANCHES
J. KLM8I.Y Inspector Knowlton. Que. Norweh. Ont., Bt. Thoaxas.Out.

Ottawa, Ont., Toronto, Ont.
an Hound, ont. Toronto J 
rt Arthur. Ont.. Trenton. <

Hi ieh*e I» Canada.
SI Ont

PnoViNt R or t'NTABKw—London. Brantford, Hamilton, Toronto. 
Midlaml. .K11.gaion, Ottawa

Province or Not a H« **tia- Halifax.
W l« K—Bt. John, Freiler let on

Pmoyini e or Mamtona Winnipeg. Brandon.
Hamsii (oi.cmuia Ashcroft. Atllu, X tctvria, X aneeuwr, lime land, 
Ulecnwotd, Ka*l«*.

1'N*<tENcE or Qi EHEU- Mot trial Quebec.
Peoxini e or Nr w ltm nb- Eldgetown, out., Vlct«»riavllle,Qus 

ville. Que . A Harbor hrch , Htmeoe, Out., Waterloo, Out
ton. Ont.. Jacques Cartier Smith’s Falls,Ont., Winnipeg, Man.
11.Ont . Square, Sorel, P.Q., Woodstonh.Oni.

Yukon Distil < i Dawson city.
Pilot inch or

ARRNTS IM EVROPR:
London-Parr’s Bank. Limited, Chaplln-MIlne Grenfell and 00., Ltd 

Liverpool—Ths Hank of Liverpool. Limited. Irelanj-Munster and Leinster 
Bank. Ltd., France - SoeiStS Générale, Credit Lyonnais. Germany. 
- Iieelsehe Hank Belgluir Antwerp — La Banque d’Anvers. China 
and Japan Hong Kong and Shanghai Hanking Corp’n.

Drafts on South Africa may be obtained at 
the Sank’e Brancher.

Agencies In lb# Veiled Ntntee 

New Tore
ill Bell Mreet) W Lsws« t< end J.0. Welsh. Agents 

San Frani isro,
J. McMlcbeel

AORNTS IM TRB I'NITBD STATRS !
New York Meehnnles' Net Hank, National City Bank, Hanover Na

tional Hank, The Morton Triât Uo. Boston-Stale Nalloual Hank 
Kidder. Peabody A Co. Portland. Maine-CMeo Nat. Bank. Ch ago-First 
National Hank. Cleveland-llommeretal Nat. Bank. I hlladelphta- 
Kourtb St. National Bank, Philadelphia National Bank Dei roll—state 

ugs Bank Bulfalv-1 bird .National Bank. Mllwst kee Wis 
tM>nsin National Hank of Mllwaekee. Minneapolis-First Nath uak Bank 
Toledo- lecot «I N a (oral Bank Matte. Montana-First Nat loi ai Bank. 
San Francise* Canadian Hank of Cxmimeree. Port lard, Oregon-Canadian 
Hank of Commerce Seattle. Wash.-Boston National Bank.

nu» made In all parte of the Iromiwloo, and returns pmmptly 
lowest rate* of ei« htngc r«-mmervtal Ia tiers of t redit and 

Tiavellete i Uvular letters leeued, aval lab e in nil pans of the world, also 
Bank Money Orders, payable at ail banking points in the Dominion.

11» Snnsome Street i H. M and J K Ambrose, A feats.

|>*»t1«.n Mai k* r# The |«ai.k «*f 11
Foieten A*l« i u I.imi|-mI Hank *1 It* • i. . *1 F««4lamt Nal 

Hank of Nc«*tland. Lin.lied. o .| 1-iri .1.. Ireland 1 i- Un* lal II* 
IreiRlid. I Imlted. a* d l iai « he* Nati*-nal loi I In-lli«I, *i,d hran. l«« a. 
Australia - I toon Park ol Aii»li*h*. New Zeeland l'i i« n lank of tua* 
tralirn India, Ilona and Ja|«n kit i<«ni.ie Hank *•! In* la, I .miUvl W «et 
Imite* Ohmlel Hsiik, Paris- M«s*i* Maieesiil. K i a us* et < le. I.yooe - 

Credit I yr«enai*.
By Issues ClR ular Notts for TiavrHers available tn all parte of the wor IV

AG »»re Gh n A t «•
l tonal 
nk ofi * L« »

*h «. New 
M* n ml tr h*lik «•! 

Maieuaid, hi

Mi

“Collect
-Hied atR

l*ubü>lied bjr R. Wilioe-Smith, at 151 St. James Street, Standard Chambers, Montreal.


